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Spanish Royal Visitor to CFBComo
His Majesty the King of Spain

Paid a brief but informative visit to
CFB Comox on Saturday, 17 Mar
ch. King Juan Carlos I had asked to
view the CF-18 during his recent
State Visit to Canada. As a result,
arrangements were made to visit
CFB Comox where he would be able
to watch a flying display on
Canada's latest jet fighter, the CF
I8 Hornet, and also to have an op
Portunity to examine the aircraft at
close range. ,
There was some concern at the

start of the day that our B.C.
weather was not going to co
operate. The Royal party departed
Vancouver in heavy rain but as they
proceeded northbound the weather
cleared providing a fantastic view of
our coastal mountains and Van
couver Island. The temptation
proved too strong and as a result,
the party arrived later than expected
at Comox due to some minor sight
seeing diversions enroute. It was
obvious that King Juan Carlos was
most impressed with the incredible
beauty of this lovely province which
he was able to view from a pilot's
perspective, at the controls of a
Canadian built Canadair Executive
jet. Appropriately enough, the rest
of his party including members of
the press arrived in another
Canadian built. aircraft, the
de HavillandDash 7.

On arrival, the King was met by
the Base Commander, Colonel
W.R. Dobson, who led the Royal
Guest to the Base Briefing Room to
be introduced to Major Gary Lid
dard and Capt Rick Huffman.
Tese two 410 Squadron pilots had
flown in from Cold Lake with two
single seat F-18s for the demon
stration. After a short welcoming
speech in Spanish by the Base
Commander, and a Base briefing,
Capt Rick Huffman took over to
provide the King with a detailed
description of the Hornet aircraft
and then together with the rest of
the party proceeded to 409

• Squadron's roof top patio to watch
a flying display put on by Major
Liddiard. For those who had not
seen the capabilities of the CF-18, it
was a show to water the eyes of the
watchers. King Juan Carlos, a

_____,qualified pilot himself, was ob-
viously very impressed with the air
show, particularly when Major Lid-

• 8'fdiard demonstrated the CF-1 's fan-
tastic turning capability right in
front of the viewing stand. The ver
tical climbs made from a standing
start were particularly awe in
spiring. Following the show, Cap
tain Huffman took the Royal Guest
to a static display of the Hornet and
proceeded to provide detailed in
formation of the cockpit layout and
the computor technology used to ex
tensively in this state of the art
fighter. Again, the Royal Visitor's
interest was obvious, and it became
quite a task to drag him away 1o
continue with the rest of the days
engagements. It is suspected that he
would have wished to stay longer
and perhaps when he returns to
Spain, he too will have a chance to
fly Spain's next generation of
fighter aircraft, the Spanish version
of the CF-18.
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Col Dobson greets King Juan Carlos of Spain on his arrival. Also in
the picture is Senator Jack Austin and following the King is Mr. Javier
Solana, the Spanish Minister of Culture.

King Juno Carlos and his Minister of Culture receive a detailed·
briefing on the front office of the CF-I 8.

school days. As for the Air Force,
he was weaned on it. His father,
retired Air Commodore G.G,
Diamond, was a career Air Force
officer.
Formal training or not, the tall,

1965 science graduate of Kingston}
Royal Military College has some
impressive credits in his favour. On
display at the Canadian War
Museum in Ottawa is a complete set
of models of RCAF aircraft he
created to mark the 40th anniver.
sary of the RCAF, in 1964.

In the Military War Art Collec.
tion of Ottawa's National Gallery is
his painting, ''Tutors over Gimli",
where he trained and later instruc
ted. He also designed the Barker
Memorial Trophy, which is awarded
to the top flying training school
graduate, and the "Bandit'' mascot
of ''B'' Flight, No. I Flying Train
ing School, now located at 2 CFTS,

WINNIPEG -- Moir5anI,eiGll,iwai5am.lf Moose Jaw. sastatchevam-
the story about how the poor old five-colour logo that will catch your A former Commanding Of€erl
camel inherited its screwball eye hundreds of times in hundreds 0f 442 Squadron at CFB Comox,
anatomy. The job was given to a of places during 1984. It conveys B.C., he says his largest undertaking
committee charged with designing a two messages. One is the 60th an. to date has been the interior decor.
horse.. niversary of the founding of the ating and displays at the RCAF Of.
Air Command avoided that Royal Canadian Air Force, A, ficers' Mess on Gloucester Stree' in

blooper when it wanted a logo to Commands predecessor, April j Ottawa. Most gratifying, he S@9s,
depict two historical milestones in 1924. The other is the 75th anniver. was the "Control Tower" room, on
Canadian aviation history. It gave sary of the first powered flight in the the top floor of the building, ''in
the job to a man who knows his way British Commonwealth, February Particular the airport diorama.'
around both the aviation and arts 23, 1909, at Baddeck, N.S.decals or He works in various media, In
worlds. d, .A the logo now are on sale at kit eluding plastics, metal, wood,
Thie talented hands that produce stores at Air Command bases and fabrics, oils, pastels and modelling

it belong to Lieutenant-Colone' «ations. of various kinds
Gordon Diamond, a pilot who is the Diamond, a 23-year Air Force He says the 60-75 loo posed 4
Senior Staff Officer for air tran- veteran, says that although he has challengir t fu

Ai f . I · · • g ng pro em, ecalJil,! e
Sport and search and rescue at had no formal training in the arts amount f '·f :. 1econ

1 I , b • · h' . o m ormat1on to c •
Command Headquarters here. field, he's een at it since is high veyed i di ·~g 75n one Iesign, spannt

ExCO
442 Sqn
designs
crest

The use of a hand is a give away that this King is also a pilot.

years of Canadian aviation. It took
35-40 preliminary sketches and a
dozen detailed work-ups before
coming up with the final design.

"Overall'', he says, the 60-75
logo, ''recognizes our proud
Canadian aviation and RCAF
heritage, while at the same time
points towards new frontiers.

But, designing double messages
isn't anything new for the Colonel.
Back in his pilot-instructor days at
Gimli, Manitoba, in the mid-1960s,
he and his wife, Irene, produced
twin daughters, Kim and Lisa, now
15 years old.

King Carlos and Capt Rick Hoffman exchange gifts.
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Nighthawks

Nest

How to fill the void created by the
absence of the Nest's incumbent was
not the most pressing item on the
agenda. At least not until the week
long search for a talent which could
not possibly exist was exhausted.
When the search was reduced to the
Church-league of the Boys
Ace/Deuce circuit it became readily
apparent that moredrastic measures
would have to be taken. But how do
you fill the shoes of someone who
blow-drys his hair in a micro-wave?
The last time he did it, he left his
head on when he put his hair in and
scrambled what was left of the grey
matter. The answer appeared in the
doorway -- the Squadron Senior
Citizens -- a ghost of an idea.
''No sweat,'' says senior ''senior

citizen" Ron, "we'll combine our
talents, tap a few guys who are
retired in the area, find someone
who can take short-hand in Braille
so we wont forget what we said and
that'll do'er!''
'Why shorthand Braille?'' says

the Short Spook from Sooke, ''we
can use one of those new tape recor
ders in CAC."

'The what?'' says Mel of the
Mountain, "the only thing fun
ctional about them is the fact that
they're new. I know, I tried one on
BFM basic in 81 and I had so much
wire dangling about my body I
looked like the old switchboard
from the sector headquarters in St.
Hubert.'
'Hmm, about the same size,''

muses Bernie of the Boats, "but
when you come right down to it we
need a topic."

"Right,'' the chorus cried, ''we
need a topic!"
"How about some smut from the

latest block party, heard it was a
real winner,'' says Mumbles.
''Nah, much too tame,'' says

Premature Terry, 'I suggest we
publish a manual on interpretations
of baby noises for all the new paren
ts and parent practicers we have."

'You mean like Phffft - the kid
has ........"

"Right!' says Terry, ''complete
with audio and video for all the elec.
tronic buffs. We could even make a
video game and put it in the mess."
''Outstanding,'' says Gracious

Gary, "we'll include it in ground
school and send a copy to 414 for
comm jamming in the next exercise.
That way we kill two birds with one
stone, jam the airways and educate
the little devils at the same time."
''But what about the wives,' of

fers Larry the Lott, ''how do we get
the topic across to them?" .
"By phone, dear sir, by phone,'

says Raging Ron, ''one short
anonymous call containing the
contents of lesson one and by the
time it makes the rounds we'll have
the whole series in the can, ready for
publication, complete with
copyright. Ah! modern com
munications.''
'But we need a real topic,'' cried

the chorus.

''Everybody think on it,'' says
Larry the Lott, 'there must be at
least one idea in your 200 years of
expertise. Think back about the
good old days ... the ..."

·"That's it,'' the mob clamoured,
"the good old days, enough of this
modern jive trivia about Dez and his
friend Sonny the Walkman, and
about what a horrible cook Howard
is, "Howard is horrible'', and about
the modern adventures of Eric and
Dave in Never Never Land.
·We'll talk about the good old

days, Forever Forever Land. About
back when men were men and so
were half the women, about back
out west where even the oranges
sucked back, about 10 Q's a month,
and a months pay if you missed beer
call."
"Back when beer calls were beer

calls and the only mixed drinks were
the ground-pounders, back in the
old days when the squadron was the
squadron and there just wasn't
anything else.''

the necessary graffitti complete to''Sounds great,'' says Larry the ._
Loll " I t' I u d CF-101 AOI s have been stenciled, now lei s have a real!y goo ·
idea." about it's body. However folks it

"zzzzzzzz,'' came the whispered does fly and Drew and the XO have
response, so as not to wake-up Jon. (aken it east to let the folks know
boy who was busy practising hie that the great migration is about to
knife-edge. begin.

Now that ample shots have been Migration messages have slowly
taken I ratherfeel like Tom Chester begun to arrive. The OpsO still wan
after Portland. He had so many 's a months pay for a geographical
holes in his Nomex, everything in. move of 100 yards. 'If it's good for
side just sort of poured out. FSU - it's good for you' is his latest
The Boss and Linda are away fo, submission to archives for the motto

a couple of weeks TD and leave in on the official functions crest.
Germany. He's already cut six rings Jon Main has received his "Rider
from the neck of his poopy suit so Pride" pin from stubble country
he won't strangle next time he wears along with his "hi-neighbour"
it. The dog should be doing fine message from Yorkton. "Always
provided the Base Commander wanted to get me an aircraft carrier,
beasts have left anything to do fine. but don't worry folks I'll be back."
Word is the Mosel Trophy is Other postings are still forthcoming;
definitely in jeopardy. right now no news is No News at

All.
Kurt mentioned last edition that In reference to last editions

Hawk One was finished and what a closing paragraph, anything said
beautiful machine it is. More what a about Kurt Saladana is probably too
beautiful machine it was, since all true to be repeated.
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The big news this week is that the
member of VU33, mentioned in the
last column as being Absent
Without Authority, finally reported
in. Major Owen was all smiles (as
any proud father would be) when he
announced the arrival of a girl
weighing in at just over five poun
ds. The whole squadron joins in
wishing the very best for Mrs. Owen
and daughter.
ANCHOR REDS have been busy

demonstrating their precise for
mation maneuvers for the residents
of the Comox Valley. We arc
keeping them guessing on the air
craft types by using T-birds one day

4
and Trackers the next. The HAWK
formation had better watch their six
(at least with theTrackers).
Terry Patterson is the newest

Crew Commander on squadron. Af
ter a nail biting, brow mopping,
finger tapping, mind frazzling two
hour grilling at the Crew Comman
der Board, Terry emerged suc
cessful. Congratulations, Terry.
This week I have saved the sad

dest for last. We have had to say
goodbye to MCpl Pam Spracklin.
Pam has run the Squadron Orderly
Room ever since coming to Comox.
She handled the OR in an extremely
prganizcd and efficient manner.
Pam could be called on for all sorts
of help that was not her usual job;
and she helped out, always with a
smile. The squadron bicycle got a
good work out as Pam did a lot of
running around for us.
} You will be sorely missed, Pam,
and we at VU33 hope 442 Squadron
realize how lucky they are to get
you. Of course we will sec you and
Bruce at the squadron functions.
That does it for this time around.

vu
33

\

\

member of his own squadron. For switches, so I'll see if we can get
yOu see his wife had given birth to a those switches in bilingual, Well atrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrg
baby girl. Last word was that both least, J.P., you are now qualified in
mother and baby are doing fine. fire fighting.
Congratulations on a job well Well, we got another woman
done. driver on the road. Jenny has finally

Another guy who got a start on succeeded in passing her driver test. Il}t!hdd"dz,ll
his own squadron was Bruce Driver. guess all those signs that were hung
All those prenatal classes finally around the hanger did do somlg}blbe]
paid off. Last Sunday, Bruce's vife good. But, remember Jenny, the
gave birth to a baby boy. brake is on the left.
Congratulations Bruce; we all wish We have a new trainee on the
you the best with your new addition. crew. Denise Chilibeck will be with
Al is back from Shearwater. Now our crew for a bit. [bkl

we can find out how much I guess that's it for now. Don't 8] 10] 14
t

knowledge Al has acquired for the forget, if you want to know more
tracker. about your squadron, just look
I've heard that you, J.P., have here! ,

been having a hard time reading L.J .C.hockey season is over for us. It was
the sudden death that killed us.We
did,though,have our stars on the ice.
Of course the whole teamwere stars.
for the way they played for the
season, but there was a few that
stood out. One of these was Randy.
For those of you who missed the
game, here's what happened. Randy
was at the face off in his ownend,
he won possession of the puck. For
most, this would have been enough,
but Randy took it one step further.
Upon taking the advantage, he
leaped forward, taking the other
teams's defense men by surprise. He l}4nRaa.,a7,Ju.n5on
was in their end zone before they
could react. Then it was only a mat- RCAF 6Oth ANNIVERSARY MESS DINNER
er ofdumping itjn the net, []
All that I can say is that our Friday, April 13

hockey team had played their best, MONSTER TGIF:
and they're still number one in their Pre-Air ShowMonster TGIF.
fans'books. Hip of beef to be sere4 1700-1800 hours.

Speaking of fans, that game ,_ [Il]
ned out the largest number of fans Saturday,4rl I4
to date.There were people there that POST AIR SHOW BBQ: Barbee and dance following the
I didn't think knew what a hockey Air Show at 1930 hours. Tickets for 'steaks' may be pur-
game was. It was good to see so chased at the door. Music pro~ded by DJ ''Nine Tonight''
much support for the squadron. from 2000- 2400hours. Dress4, l
Even though we had lost that game, [ls"{l]
it was this support that enabled our Wednesday,4rl 18
team toplay their best game that I OWCSPRING FASHIONSH; 700 for 7:30 p.m. Spon-
had ever seen. So I wish to sored by 'Touch of Class' p ts and Sherry will be ser-

ved. Tickets $5.00 ' "esser> "" •congratulate everyone for one hell • 1ciets are .a each, av47nBle from OWC Executive.
of a good season, and I can hardly Advance sales only! '@ila
wait for the ball season to start, [/

You can tell everyone had a good
time, for there was even our own
cheer-leader. Tell me, Kevin, have
you ever thought of remustering to
cheer-leader! If you do, you'll have S. aturday, 4, ~44128to do something about your figure. I DINNER/DANCE: The e""" begin at 2000 hours
just can't see you in one of those lit- with music provided by DJ ," "' will be Chinese
tle cheering dresses. food. Dress is informal. ,, 'n he men , $20.00
Y II h h d • 0s1 p couple: mem ers •
ou can sure tel that the an guests $25.00. Reservan;" a be in to the Mess

squadron is sports minded. We are Manager no later than 1209,""S sho""", 25 Aprildoing just as well in volleyball as we [_"Wednesday.. "
had been doing in hockey. But tell f " --
me,capt Drown, does our victory COMING EVEN,., MAY1984'
have anything to do with you l&

spiking the referee?
The hockey game wasn't the only

big event that happened that night.
Maj Owen had received another

t
i e're back with some more news
'from your squadron. I know that
you can hardly wait to hear about
everything so let's get started. '
• Even though we were in first
place during the whole season, the.
t

OFFICERS' MESS
Fridays, March 23, 30, April6, 27

March 23 - TGIF FISH AND CHIPS
March 30 - TGIF BASKET OF CHICKEN

April 6 - TGIF PIZZA
April 27 - TGIFCHICKEN &CHIPS

Thursday,Al 19
TGIT: 1600- 1i9 hours.

Sub sandwiches availaby +700 - 1800 hours.

I3May-- Mother+ pay Brunch
. 26May -- Seana Nih'

"
I
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JR. RANKS' MESS
t A Mo\ TUES ED IHURS FRI SAT

2 3 4 s 6 7
D.J. MAC

pedal
Ent.

15

22

29

16 17
Special
Eat.

23 24

Special
Eat.

30

TGIF:
DARTS

lJ 12 13

precta l
BOWERY

Et. BOYS
IGIF
Crib

18 19 20
Special CHAIN
Ent. GANG

TGIF:
Euchre

25 26 27

Special DJ LOU
Ent.

TGIF:
DARTS

21

28

SNACK BAR: 339-4333

- SpecialEvents -
MARCH 23

TALENTNIGHT-
Dancing with DJ Mac
Prizes for best acts

Register at PMC's office in JRM

APRIL 6 &7
DJ MAC-

Admission: S1.00 per person

APRIL 13 & 14
- THE BOWERY BOYS-

4 piece rock band "50's'
Admission: SI.OO per person

..-....-. -- ...... -

APRIL 14
GREASER NIGHT

Admission:
S1.00w/costume - $3.00 no costume

APRIL 20 &21
CHAIN GANG -

Returned vsitby demand!!!
Admission: $3.00 per person

- -

• ~ .......... -
APRIL 27 & 28
- D/LOU-

Admission: $1.00per person~ ~ - ~ - - - - ~
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BREAKFAST

OPEN

DART TOURNAMENT

28 APRIL 84
TEAMS ONLY- 4 PER TEAM

ENTRY FEE $25PER TEAM

, ""· CASH PRIZES ·» 4

TOP 4 TEAMS

Breakfast: 0900- 1030+ours
« Darts: 1100hours
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Section News

Demon Doins
Q0

control,
The past two weeks have been

ones of goodbyes, hellos, and
congratulations for the section.
Wednesday, 14th March, the sec-

AIRCREW preflight in hopes that the trip was Capt Todd will have his car for means you will no longer be a men. [Ion held a mug-out at the golf cour-
ill Or .. h :d ·+kel and ber ofthe se to say goodbye to some dearCREW6-TRAVELOGUE stil on. )nce again D.W. phone to sale shortly as it is nickel eyoung louies, eh sir?

At the cleic 3r see what other good news the aiming him to death at 5 & IO ARMAMENT [friends. Capt Karen Sanderson is

t
. 1. t edco_ncJusion ° a ground squadron had for us. After being doUars a shot. (Any offers?) Greetings once again from Ar- off to 80rden for her Basic LogiStic

raining lay in January, members of id Id mPO [Course. MWO Ross Hartwell is on
6 I d d

• • h . • ' • • put on hold for a few hours, the Ops personnel have rea an personnel. With the ever-
crew loaded their baggage onto a ,, ·, be .·, 4{PER's; ch; a. [his way to Portage to fulfil the
23 b this crew was informed that it may e a signed the latest versions O! ?i Hanging weather conditions soP$"" ?Us (this bus mus' good time to invest in property in shoes and haircuts have once again noticeable, we also have a lar [Position of ATC WO. WO Mitch"""P'_"" " manufactured by he San Diego area, and to think returned to normal. change of personnel within +K [-laveau is heading cast to Trenton
pygr ies from orneo) and 4bout moving dependents down Capt Parent, by his own ad- following fewmonths. [to work with the ATC Mobile
proceeded south on the first leg of a south, as it really wasn't known mission, finds it difficult to catch up Firstly, we would like to w, [cam. Cpl John Schruwen is bound
MARPAC/Aldergrove visit. Our hen we'd return home The trip to when he's not to work as often as he Cpl Gaetanne Simard all the best f, [or Ottawa where he'll work as a
first stop of importance was at Corpus however, was definitely not would like to be. she is departing us for civilian street Hadar controller. After the presen
Burger King in Nanaimo. After a in our forseeable future. After Sgt Logan is the newest member Also, congratulations and good hue lation of the plaques, the speeches
delightful meal we continued on our phoning almost every hotel in town ofOps and is still getting his feet wet With your forthcoming child. (Aua; [ade and the beer chug-a-lugged,
way towards the burgeoning we finally found one with I0 acquiring the needed expertise and felicitation et bonne chance avec to, he ''younger'' members of the sec-
metropolis of Victoria. Once settled available rooms. The fact that it was quirks associated with his newjob. bebequis'en vient.) tion headed off for a night of dan-
in, Dave Harris proceeded to lead the most expensive in town was Ops is contemplating a separate We also have two of o, ing and drinking.
the navigators on a grand tour of beside the point. (Bravo Zulu to our phone for your favourite MCSO. It technicians transferred to CF Congratulations go out to MCpl
the 'the best drinking spots' in Vic- accommodations officer!) Things seems at times that business is get- Cold Lake. They are MCpls Don 'ave Rychly on his recent
toria. (Next time we'll consult a were looking pretty good, too good, ting in the way of business. Dunne and Mike Lowe. Two out. ?romotion to that rank.
travel guide!) in fact, and for crew 6, this was out As you can tell, we are keeping Standing technicians which I'm sure Congratulations are also in order
Next day we were given tours of of the question! It was this time that our eyes open and ear to the key will be missed by all, and certainly 'Or MCpl Doug Crumback. Doug

DREP, MARPAC, and ADAC the VPC-to-be was heard to say that hole; Capt Murphy appears to be in by the Armament organization. ind his wife Tracy are expecting a
(DET) where we received many in- no one was to go south of the bor- the lead position for being the key Gentlemen , our loss will definitely little bundle of joy in October.
formative lectures. For lunch we der, as enough had already gone figure in our feature article in two beCold Lake's gain. Welcome back to Pte Greg Alton.
stopped by at a little known cafe, wrong. weeks. ''Watch for it!" Our shop WO, Jack Shapka, has ireg is back in Comox after his 3
the HMCS Restigouche. Everyone Well the expected bad news soon worked himself into a high tech Ionth B-stand course in Cornwall,
was well hosted and had a very good arrived, but despite this, spirits were position in Lahr. We don't knowH_""
lunch. Afterwards we were treated still high amongst the crew. (I VP407 SAMO SECTION NEWS how you managed that Jack but
to a tour of the ship. When it was amazing just how much a person congratulations. We're sure you and
time to leave we had to pry Dave can be deceived while under the in- MAINTENANCE your family will enjoy yourselves in
Wires away. (For the remainder of fluencel) At any rate, the following After a rather abrupt awakening Deutchland.
the trip all we would hear from him morning bags were packed, th from my post-flu stupor, an In saying farewell to these fine in
were sea stories.) plane was loaded, and crew 6 wer ultimatum was issued to get this dividuals we'd like to wish each and
Later (much later) the same day reluctantly on their way back home. Completed by three-thirty. Imagine everyone of you a pleasant voyage

we arrived in Abbottsford at the By the way, incredible as it may Instant verbal diarrhea. and all the best in your new assign-
Travel Lodge Motel. This was an seem, some good did arise from the 407 Maintenance has been 4 ments.
ideal location for a number of trip, as 407 Squadron has itself yet relatively busy organization despite At present we are faced with
reasons and it seems everyone found another VPC. Congratulations the lengthenedperiodicity of insp passing our annual armament safety
a different one and took advantage Dave Wright from all the members ions. Our engine people con' survey. Through inspections and rec-
of it. The next day we toured the of crew6. tributed greatly to the inspection Of +ifications originated by the survey
communications center at each aircraft engine for the cracked team our operating procedures will
Aldergrove. Once again our hosts anti-ice inlet guide vanes and we be enhanced and made safer for all.
did a superb job. After a morning of CHEAP SHOTS FROMOPS provided support to the IMP mod We would like to welcome a
lectures, tours and demonstrations It's been a while since we submit- teamwhile they were here. newcomer to 407 Squadron Ar-
we had a delightful lunch after ted a column as our people have As far as personnel are concer- mament: a native of Kelowna, B.C.,
which Major Bishop presented the been keeping their noses clean so as ned, Sgt Jack Boyes still religiously Pte Tom Macinnis. Welcome
station with a picture of an Aurora not to get into print. However, as dons coveralls despite his promotion Torn, we hope you will enjoy your
and accepted a plaque from the with most things, as time passes and it's rumoured that he is to be tour with us.
station on behalf of the squadron. their guards have been let down and the next PMC of theWOs' and Sgts' Our CO, LCol Brygadyr, recently
After saying our farewells, we boar- the juice starts flowing in. Mess. MCpl Ross was just issued presented Good Show Awards to
ded our bus and set out for Comox. Captains Worden and Pasanen her first command task, that of Sgt Ray Steil, and MCpls Guy
Eveyone enJ· oyed themselves were in Greenwood last week !ear- directing a wash crew. After this d B'll hCrepeau, Mike Lowe an I Jo n-
thoroughly and, I think, came away ning how to count sonobuoys. They morning escapade with the powers ston for suggestions to improve the
with a better understanding of how got that part down pat but in the that be Cpl Bogdan will be the new working conditions in Armament
other areas work to support us . process forgot how to tell time.Capt paragon of virtue in the dress and Maintenance and for modifications
which in the long run will help us do Pasanen was within minutes of deportment department. Main- to aircraft associated equipment.
our job just a little bit better. we missing his flight to Cornox and Capt tenance will see its share of postings Well done gentlemen, your
were glad to get back home, but we Worden, . his trip to p .E.I. Three this season and should see several ingenuity and awareness for im
knew that we would soon be on our people will have to go down next new faces by fall. Sgt (soon to be provements well warrant your
way again - to READIEX 84-2 (for time. WO) Brazeau is on his way to ha! awards.
all the sordid details of that trip see Capt Parent played a cruel joke ha! Goose Bay. Sgt King heard I hear Don Dunne would rather
the last issue of Totem Times.) Lit- on himself last week and blew his rumours that he may be headed to be skiing than camping in snowy
tle did we know that only one week ''cookie duster'' away. It does make Gander, nothing official yet mind weather with the Scouts. Hang in
after our return from READIEXwe him look younger. you and WO Ronayne will be there Don, I'm sure the Scouts of
would once again be winging our It seems Capt Prichard is posted shovelling snow from his driveway our community are quite impressed

outh. but he won't, or can't, say where. in Ottawa??? with you and your colleagues'waysou. I'·ithe t dtb ,On Wednesday, 22nd February, 'Set er too goo to e true or else The fog is slowly returning (o guidance and assistance.
crew 6 boarded aircraft 116, IV's one of those. blanket this writer's neural synaP5e With spring around the corner
knowing that within a short while We would really like to know the activity; however, before I sign off, and the winter season coming to an
they'd be winging their way south name of the MCSO who is con- congratulations must go out to the end, it seems it's going by us un
once again - this time for a short (inually cleaning house by destruc- ASO on his forthcoming promo(Ion noticed. Thank goodness we're in
stay in San Diego, and then onto 'ion. to Captain. I surmise that this beautiful Comox.
Corpus Christi, Texas for a first
ever 407 Squadron visit of the USN
training station. For Dave Wright,
this trip had great significance, as it
was his VPC check-ride, and
naturally he was hoping everything
would run as smootly as possible.
Well Murphy ruled once again, and
this was not to be the case. In fact
it's rumoured that D.W. is in the
process or putting a book to press
ate4 "A 1oo» we ",},""

ibly go wrong on aposs1 Di D.WUpon arriving in San )1ego, ". '
honed home, as a good VPC

{5, 1a, and was promptly informedsou» +, " y be
that the trip to Corpus may

bbl d" due to technical''scru e
bl beyond anyone's control.prol lems .. ·d

The crew was not too dishcar"°
as it was quite poss1 Ie

by the no";, ,al be on. so off to
the trip wou» ThTrail Inn they went. Ne
the Padre r +t of that first
only significant even' f ''Eric. the discovery
evening was {f what you eat
Ribs', a fine cater,'' Mike
doesn't matter! (Just as
Connors!) ,, morning everyone
The follow0nE {+e aircraft to

proceeded out (O

@he
3Baron
@urns

Ontario.
A big HELLO goes out to Sara

Michelle Ostner. Sara was born on
the 14th ofMarch. The proud papa,
Cpl Conrad Ostner, is still grinning
from ear to ear. How's it going
"Daddy""?
Gravel Pit 2 is looking up with red

stakes for the patio and
wheelbarrows full of dirt. Expected,
opening - July 15. .
The Officers' Mess hockey is

bound to win their game against.
Chilliwack with LIS Rick Cham
pagne and Jim Hatton and OCdt
Michele Millet on the team and with
2Lt Pete Foley as referree.
Good show to Pte Joe Gibbons.

Joe drove the follow me truck for
the King of Spain on Saturday,
without accident or incident.
Unfortunately the same cannot be,

said for Lt Rick Champagne. Rick
left the lights on all night in the
tower vehicle Ops 10 and sub
sequently had to boost the truck the,
next morning.
Remember the new ATC motto:
Turn lights off and put parking
brake on!"

owowe
-l

"Boys from Brazil'
Crew 6 at Aldergrove, January 1984

Base Supply
MARCH MADNESS
Definition: A time when any sec

tion of the Gov't handling public
funds goes beserk.

One of the many functions of the
BSupO is to purchase goods
demanded by customers within a
strict budget and within strict pur
chasing guidelines. During the
month ofMarch the BSupO's budget
must be within a half of a percent of
his allotment for the year. Easier
said than done! Uncontrollable
events always seem to take
place during the month of March
such as additional freight charges,
additional charges for goods, etc.
that cause Supply personnel to go
grey before their time.

But what about the customer and
his last minute requests before the
end of the fiscal year? Yes, Supply

personnel may spout words like en
titlement, authorizations, MACR's,
etc., but it is all said to:
''Find a legal way to say 'yes',

because any fool can say 'no'.
Saying .'it can't be done' is the lazy,
easy way that avoids work, hides
ignorance and is characteristic of
failure. Saying 'yes' takes work and
produces results.'' <;
Next time you submit a demand

to supply stop and think of who is
saying "NO" to your request. It is
not the Supply tech - it's Gover
nment Regulations. Something to
think about'for the next fiscal year.
Servituirn Nulli Secundus.
"What Supply WO was seen the

morning after the Mess dinner
chasing a dog (or mail person) down
the street in Courtenay minus
trousers and shoes, etc.? Check this
column next issue for the answer."

WOs' - SGTs' MESS
March 23

TGIF. Food. Games.

March 24
DJ DANCE. Munchies. $2.00 per couple.

Relaxed dress.

March 30
MIXED TGIF. Food. Garnes. $2.00 per couple.

Relaxed dress.
March 31 &April1

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT
Details available at the Mess manager's office. Sign up at the

Mess! For information - contact Sgt Stirton, local 2595
April 6, 13 and 20

TGIF. Food. Games.
April7

SPORTSMAN'S BINGO
Early Bird - 1945 hours. Regular bingo at 2000 hours. 1O
games including I full card for the grand prize. Dance DJ af
ter bingo until 0100 hours. Food - munchies. Dress casual.
Tickets at the door. $1.00 per person and one free card. Extra

cards-3 cards for $1.00
14April

RCAF NIGHT
Dance band "Alley Cats" - 2000 - 0100. Food - chicken and
chips - 1900 - 2030 hours. Price: $5.00 per couple for mem
bers and $10.00 per couple for guests. Tickets at the door with
one bottle of wine per couple. Free admlsslon for anyone
wearing RCAF uniform (5, 5A), that includes WD's uniform.

Dress Casual.

27April
MIXED TGIF. Dance DJ. Food. Games. $2.00 per couple.

Relaxed dress.

NOTICE
WOs' & Sgts' Mess requires coach and ball players ifwe are

going to have a team this year. Sign up in the Mess or contact
Sgt Stirton, local 2595.

For Informatlon: Sgt Lesage, local 2348

{
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Editorial
Customers wanted
This edition of the

Totem Times is being
produced under the inex
perienced guidance of an
Acting Editor. Captain
Gibson is away "enjoying"
a military course so it was
felt that a volunteer was
needed to assume respon
si bi lity if things went
wrong. Fortunately the
main team of volunteers
are here to provide the
required support and, I
hope, keep me on the
straight and narrow. Being
a sort of cunning type I
made sure that I emulated
the real Editor by enlistlng
the help of my better half.
It is now difficult to go
wrong with two wives at
my side providing advice
and suggestions. On the
other hand laying out a
paper is like setting up the
furniture in a new house.
You have to fit things in
the best way you can. It
means arguments as to
where this picture should
be hung or where the
.chesterfield should be
placed. It must have been a
weak moment when I
agreed to take this job on. I
make these comments as
part of my defence should
the paper look a little
strange this time out. In
other words - blame my
wives!

You will also notice that
Canex has advertised

. significantly in thfs
edition. (I had to fill the
paper with something) but
seriously when I wear my
other hat as BAdO, I have
to report that we need your

- business. We have been
fortunate enough to have a
young enthusiastic and

• handsome pilot working in
: the executive suite in Base
'i Headquarters. (It has sud-

denly dawned on me why
;so many young ladies pay
_ us a visit these days- and I
' thought I was the attrac
tion.) Anyway to get him

• out of our hair or at least
. what's left of our hair, we
-had him do a study of our

Canex operation. He has
been active in recent

. weeks gathering data. on
·.-

. a

your views and complaints
about our operation. His
report and our response
will be publised later. I am
convinced that we stlll
have the best deal in town
but perhaps we do not sell
ourselves to you effec
tively. We certainly get bad
mouthed and perhaps in
Instances deservedly. On
the other hand the
business world is a tough
place to operate in these
difficult times and we do
our best to be competitive.
This Includes providing
good service to our
customers. I am hoping
that our response to your
criticism and suggestions
will assist in getting you
back to shopping in Canex.
Without your support it is
not only Canex that suffers
but also our Base Fund
which supports so many of
our leisure activities and
facilities. Please help
those two old fellows in
Base Headquarters that
carry the heavy respon
sibility of the operation of
our Canex facilities.
Collectively we are over
105 years old and have lit
tle more hair to lose. In any
case our secretary hates to
see a couple of grown men
crying all the time. J.E.J.

With great pride, I extend to all
who serve in Air Command, my
personal best wishes for a very hap
py anniversary on the occasion of
the 60th birthday of the Royal
Canadian Air Force.
Our nation has a very rich

aviation heritage, one of whose
great milestones was the founding
of the RCAF on I April, 1924.
From its modest beginnings, built
upon the truly remarkable
achievement of Canadian aviators
in World War I, the RCAF
developed an unmatched record of
professionalism and service in peace
and war. With its contribution to
national development in the twen
ties and thirties, its phenomenal
growth and significant involvement
in air operations and training in
World War II, through to its par
ticipation in NATO, NORAD,
peacekeeping and sovereignty ac
tivities in the post war years, the
RCAF has bequeathed to us a
tradition that we in Air Command
are duty-bound to uphold.
As we unfurl our new Air Com-

{~L~t-~t1· :~~~s g:a;~ ::~A:~. ~:~o~@ @IS" so to me pt so a«. +4o
o the future with confidence.

To TheEditor: Happy birthday to all of you.
Yellowknife's Gigantic Golden

Anniversary Homecoming which is LGen P.D. Manson
being held from June 23rd to July Commander Air Command
7th, 1984 has already started attrac
ting a great deal of interest across
the country.
Over 700! former residents have

already pre-registered and more
registrations arrive daily. Local
residents are also buzzing with ex-
citement, plans and meetings. New
events for Homecoming are being
added weekly.
We have heard that a camper

caravan is being set up by people
living in the Edmonton area who are
driving to the Homecoming. Con
tact John Weatherly, Box 54, Czar,
Alberta T0B 0Z0, orWillie Wylie,
10362-148 Street, Edmonton
Former residents write:

Martin Brown
Registrations

Yellowknife Homecoming
Bag 8484, Yellowknife, N.W.T.
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Commander extends

birthday greetings
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PPCLI off to Cyprus

OTTAWA -- Canadian troops
will begin their 41st rotation to
Cyprus during the period of March
29- April 12, 1984
The First Battalion, Princess

Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry
based at Calgary, Alberta, augmen
ted by other units from Mobile
Command, will take up Canada's
portion of the UN peacekeeping role
on the island for a six month tour.
The 425 members of 1 PPCLI,

under the command of LCol James
Kempling of Victoria, B.C., are
replacing the members of 2nd Bat
talion, The Royal Canadian
Regiment who will return to their
home base in Gagetown, N.B.
Air Command's 437 Transport

Squadron, located at Canadian For
ces lase Trenton, Ontario, will fly
the 1 PPCLI to Cyprus and bring
home the 2 RCR. This will be the
fourth tour of duty on the
Mediterranean island for the I PP
CLI.
Canadian Forces personnel have

been in Cyprus since March 1964.

"07 CRuRoorl

C.F.B. COMOX

Next Totem Times Deadline - Monday, April 2, 1984

La
By Gordon Hardy of the People's Law School

Child Apprehension
The third in a series offour ar.

ticles on child apprehension.

You have just found out that a
social worker from the Ministry of
Human Resources has apprehended
your child as it left school. You arc
in a state of panic. The social
worker will not even tell you wher
your child is. What can you do? e
''Get a friend or helper who can

stay calmer and help you face th;
situation, says Marjorie Martin
University of Victoria profess,'$
social work. "You will be ina{
state which will make it very a}
ficult to plan, make decisions
take any action.'' Or

Martin, who is writing a book
child apprehension with 4,""k , ?cial
worker Dinah Stanley, says that
while it is normal for parents of'
prehended children to feel ~,""ense
anger towards themselves, th
children and the social wore, "
fe:lin isk a, 'such1,22"; ", mg@ms we re,

77v Garr0 ","}," 9,yiidy wneo-ocraw

©c A
wit t e soc1 worker and the
t Thi .11 h I cour.s. is wil not elp, she says,

gy_yo9: (There are approximately 8,003

L
... _. children in care of B c soc'.·. '1al

W k_..., under authority of the
OI» ± fF ly and Child Service Act o
"5'ave removed some children
f their parents care because, m
rom ·q ·k thth 3inion of the social worker, thekik ere in danger orstet or
b

In other s1tuat1ons, the
a use.ts asked for temporary care to
par"" mily emergency or special
cover a
need·) , Hild has been apprehen-
0f rt hearing must be held

ded, a ±. :hi',, seven days. During thus
within ·k,q the social worker prepares a
peri 3taining a description of
rero,,ances which led to the
the ".,son. The social worker
appr~:1ces recommendations. It is
al5°.,,e, however, who makes a
the )!' Bout what to do with the
decision
child· • child is apprehended,''

··N",s, "the parents don't
Mar"",,~ rights. I think the public
have r" that'4know •shoul e, however, some positive

,,r¢ 'T"",eh parents of apprehended
step° "qould take before the mat
chi1dre"

ter goes to court. Obtain legal
assistance, she says, either from a
lawyer if you can afford one or free
legal aid through the closest office
of the Legal Services Society.
''Make an appointment with the

social worker,'' she advises. "Make
it for as soon as possible. Take your
friend or helper."
''Keep notes of everything that is

said and done. Ask the social
worker to write down the specific
reasons for making the apprehen
sion. If the worker cannot do so,
ask the worker to say them while
your friend writes them down. Ask
the worker to give you a copy of the
report that is going to court as soon
as it is done. You will need this in
formation in court, '
Stanley adds, 'Keep remem

bering that your child will not be in
any danger; the MHR will make
sure that it is in a safe place with
adequate shelter and food. You will
be advised what type of situation
your child is in but you do not have
the right to know exactly where it

is."
The social worker may place

apprehended child in a foster h an
h • ·u omewere it wil stay until a 4a

makes a decision. How!"S
ce t • • • mramn circumstances, the social
worker may return the childh to theome or leave the child in th
or a rets@vs or @mo • ;
you have a relative or friend »
could take the child, tell +4, "o

k • • e e soc1alworker immediately. '' M; ·:'It . '· Iartin says
, s most important that yon

53":2:%and that you indi possible1cate a villi
to work co-operat; "UUngness
says. "If you ar. " Stanley
MHR, you n4, ,"Y upset with he
asii. o ",j; enc
set aside your a~4." try hard to
work togethe,», 'rences and try t3

'The more effort you
improve the condit; make to
necessary to, ,,]" hitch maa
into care, the bet, Sild to come
havingyour chi4, 'Our chances or
NEXT: m,"Urned home.·»

e .ourt Hearing,
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Gens Du Pays

Assemblee Generale Annuelle

Association des Gens du Pays

Dimanche, le 15 Avril 1984
I

Washington Inn
100 Ryan

Courtenay (Hospitality room)

14H 30 - Ouverture de l'Assemblee & Elections

17H 30 - Repas ($5.00 non-membre, $3.00 membre)
(reserver vos billets pour le souper avant vendredi, le
13 Avril au 339 - 5313 ou 337 - 5785)

r

! '
t

i'

r

e

CHARLOTTE & ANDRE

19H 00 - Spectacle avec les chansonniers ''Charlotte &Andre''

Bienvenue a tous

L'Association des Gens du Pays
presente

pour le programme-cadre
de Francais

Un spectacle de Jean-Pierre Leblanc
Mercredi le 28 mars 1984- 1:30 p.m.

Airport School
Les parents qui veulent assister au spectacle sont les bien

venus.
Jean-Pierre Leblanc, Auteur, compositeur, arrangeur et

musicien de musique populaire, Jean-Pierre est de plus,
compositeur et interprete de musique classique. Il fait tous
genres de musiques en voix, flute et guitare. Il a 10 annees
d'experience sur scene dont 4 en Colombie-Britannique.
Depuis son arrivee en Colombie, il s'est specialise dans la
promotion de la culture canadienne-francaise; musiques
traditionnells et anciennes, chansons a repondre, etc... Il a
present plusieurs spectacles dans les ecoles offrant des
Programmes d'education en francais. Plusieurs ateliers ont
ete offerts aux professeurs et etudiants des trois universites
de la province sans compter Jes nombreuses participations
aux productions du Centre Culturel Colombien. il a ete
finaliste au festival de la chanson de Granby en 1981. II a
egalement fait la conception d'une emission radio de 30
minutes au printemps 1982. Membre fondateur de groupe
Nuances qui est la reunion de 7 auteurs-compositeurs
interpretes qui se sont regroups pour saluer la creation de
Pacif@te 83a Vancouver.

LeMonde Enchante
Pour votre enfant, un

avant-midi de plaisirs, tout en
apprenant. Voila en gros ce
qu'offre la prematernelle, Le
Monde Enchante, nous avons
encore une ouverture.

Vous @tes pries de contac
ter.

Paulette Leblanc 339-5651

] La prochaine reunion du comite
Lundi le 2 Avril a 7:00 p.m.

1

CLUB: ''GENSDU PAYS"

PRESIDE' T:
V.P. ADMIN:
V.P. EXECUTIF
TRESORIER:
SECRETAIRE:
INFORMATION:
SPORTS:
DIVERTISSEMENT:
EDUCATION
CULTUREL:
temporaire

SECRETAJRE:

MmeMarie-Paule Gregor 337-5785
M. Jean-Claude Rheault 338-0757

M. Serge Peters
Mlle Suzy Schmouth
M. Michel Labrie
M. Richard Leblanc
M. Serge Lalonde
MmeManon Bertrand
MIle Suzy Schmouth

Diane Senneville

Local2403
Local2313
Local2448
Local 2494
Local 2250
338-8729

Pour plus de renseignements, contacter une de ces person
nes. CLUB GENS DU PAYS, BOX 213, LAZO, 8.C., V0R

2KO. TEL: 339-5313. Le local est ouvert LUNDI,MARDI,
MERCREDI, VENDREDI de 10:00 a.m. a3:00p.m., JEUDI
FERME.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
¢ GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
339.2376 V0R 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay. B.. (Behind the Driftwood Mall
erce for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warrant Depot For Most Major Brand

Sales & Serie l or Auto
Stereo, Marine VHI.C B's, Depth

Sounders. Zenith T. .

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

NT& 4,:5j
G CENTRE~-"t-~il::7

SHOPPINI ·-LINK•
339-2911

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEWAREHOUSEIN THE WEST"

u • Store It
• Lock It
- Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
w Safety .. .

w Security ·. ·.w Supervision
Knight Rd. & Pritchard Rd. Comox.C. 339-3424

1+1+8HONE 338 8200

@[3==rares
JR n1RF GO AFOUND'W'+ 'HE ICEST PEOLI

971 Mt RI Ro JOE PARKINSON
OURH .B

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

J0£0 Ci Re
ze'+ E 339-3711

t toAnimal Holub)

SYN, If OMOI +III WIN MRwIN wits
t»CO Pint in» dtrPi Sn

COME I AND SEE OUR LARGE SECLECTON OH
WALLPAPER BOOKS

C0MOX VALLEY
READY-MI LTD.

CUMBERLAND. B.C.
PI. 336-2218,

Rat Ms Co ·ete
San¢ ant Gave

Ttuc"
Cement Fiv'vt«,

Dtar f.
Load0ts

COURTENAY
LUMBER
QUA+TY SE++
sow, +CE'

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-.6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

,.I-

3161 • S;lh\St., Courtenay~R~~~:, !>
1

AW+8{LL RI ER
8 +0R! AR£RNI

¢

C,

c

Tsolum Electric Ltd.
+ Residential Wiring

+ Service Calls
» FREE ESTIMATES

Bruce
339-7342

or 338-8852

sa [@3@]MOTORS a%
SERVICE SALES PARTS

FOR
ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. B..
PHONE 338.6791

«

SUPPORT

OUR

ADVERTISERS

i
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Sports
Oldtimers'
hockey

The CFB Comox 6th Annual
North Island Old Timers Hockey
Tournament will be hosted by CFB
Comox 23 March - 25 March 84.
The participating teams will be
Campbell River, Courtenay,
Nanaimo, Port Alberni, Parksville,
Mission, Nanaimo Northbrook and
CFB Comox.

OPI for the tournament is Sgt
Chellew, manager CFB Comox Old
Timers hockey team, local 2359.

The itinerary will be as follows:

Date/Time
Friday, 23 March
1700hours
1700-2400hours
1900-2400 hours

Event

Opening ceremony.
Tournament play.
Meet and Greet, MP
Lounge.

Saturday, 24 March
0900-1800 hours Tournament play.
1200-1800 hours Soilzation,MP Lounge.
1930-2000hours Cocktails, RecCentre.
2000-0200hours Banquet and dance, Jr.

Ranks dining room and
RecCentre.

Sunday, 25 March
0900-1400hours
1400-2000 hours

Tournament play.
Awards and presentations,
TBA.

Badminton
Club

CFB upsets Strikers
In a make up game on Wednesday

night, 14 March, the base soccer
team defeated one of the strongest
teams in the North 1t; id Se·i• an ien1or
Soccer"League. Comox dominated

all aspects of the game against the
Campbell River Strikers, going
ahead early in the game when
Glenn Rooks capitalized on a
through ball from Steve Randles.
Goal number two came from the
foot of Andrew Meaning after some
heavy pressure in front of the
Strikers net. Towards the end of the
first half Strikers equalized from a
penalty shot which resulted from a
dubious call by the referee. The
second half became a trial for the

Comox Defense, who had to repel a
continuous attack from the Cam-
pbell River forwards. But the
Totems were equal to the challenge
with fine work from Dennis Muise,
John Dunne, Al Shanks, and the
Ncwfie duo of Max and Harold
Haskell. The third and final goal of
the game was the result of some fine
play starting in the backfield. Gerry
Antle collected a pass just outside
the Strikers 35 yard line and let
loose a powerful shot that beat
keeper but rebounded off the goal
post{ Andrew Meaning was on the
spot to tap in his second of the
night. The final highlight of the
game was a brilliant save by Comox
keeper Ralph "Hands'' Luppe.

UNOPE FORMEAT
(!' BC H<ARH;UND""'

Spon~red by BAITISHI,
COLUMlA
MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION

Students are Skipping Again - but
it's rope, not classes! Over 10,000
B.C. students are participating In
the Second Annual "Jump Rope for
Heart'', a part of their year-round
phys-ed program, and a fund
raising event for the B.C. Heart
Foundation.

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Plans have been finalized for the
last tournament of the season to be
held on April 4 and April 8. Con
trary to some previous information
in the Totem Times, there will be
two categories only - men's singles
and ladies'singles. The entry fee will
be $2.00 and a deadline for signing
up has been set for March 28.
Trophies and prizes will be awarded
so come on members, let's make this
final tournament a success with lots
of entries.

B.J. Buchanan

Te tc#n;
%
} volleyball j
o 1diThis past weekend our mens/ladies
volleyball teams ventured to CFB
Esquimalt for the 1984 Pac Region
Championships.

Both teams were not successful in
defending the championship they
held for four years, however. They
gave it all they had and more before
running into two highly spirited
teams in CFB Chilliwack (Mens)
and CFB Esquimalt (Ladies).

I am happy to report that the
teams finished first in the Round
Robin. Although we lost it was in a
graceful manner and I'm proud to
say I was a part of it. Both
Chilliwack and Esquimalt deserved

I wish them luck in 9UIINI OR SELL.ING REAL ESTATE

Fastball meeting

An organizational meeting for the
1984 Intersection Fastball League
will be held in the Allan Lounge
(Rec Centre) at 1000 hours on 4
April 1984.
Team reps will register no later

than 29 March by contacting Cpl
(W) Ryan, local 2315.

' .
~ •'1, ,"

}, s.·s
We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups, moving
vans, 15 & 20 passenger buses, 1 ton flat

. decks, ladder trucks

NowOpen ForBusiness In Comox

MICROTEX COMPUTERS
•Business and Personal Computer
Service & Sales

oWe service most makes of
Microcomputers & Peripherals

1994 Comox Ave., Comox
Upstairs In tho Strathcona Bus/noss Contor

Phone

cocas., [scisiiiii]
·ees·e·-=sse-····g lulb A

? iniersection j l 16- 17April! volleyball CFB Comox Weight Training t Speakers from Across Canada '·I : Club will be holding a Meet & Greet
• results : for all interested personnel. The
8 g meeting will consist of guest° 1tersection volleyball has come speakers, videos and a speaker on } 0owe
to an end. Again this year BTelO nutrition and health food will be ' For Information call: t !~ ~
walked away with the "A" league available. t · Capt Boswell, local 2626 . -
championships. The ''B'' league The Meet & Greet will be held in
winner was Supply I. The season the Jr. Ranks Club on 28 March at ' > • [] Otfce: 334-3111 Res: 339-2668
consited of multi-round robins, 1900hours. . f, OR ANY BLOCK BROS. SALES REP.
finishing with a single elimination We regret to say, that only MCpl ~"-----------------..iii-iii-iii!

?5s.ij;$j} Theres@lot7
thoroughly throughout the season. 2315 or Don Wilson at local 2494 or c c
Mulit-round robin - results: (in Al Ashcroft at local 2505.

order of place beginning with 1st
place) ''A'' League - Fire Hall,
BTelO, CE, Det-5, Bid no. 28, 407 lbr
Admin and HQ; and "B" League - l~1 ~V'H. Ivu, sroisvso. s». _£'(lla. i "d/
Supply II, 442 Squadron, 407 TOTAL FAMILY HAIRCARE
Squadron and Security. eris·ss·to

Final results: "A" League • 1801 Como• Ave. l •n
BTelO and "B" League - Supply I. Comox 339-6651 l ~

I
i
l

I
i
l

I
l

l
I

339-6212

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)Ltd.

ta RENTALS

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338-531

OPEN 8 a.m. • 5p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For prices & reservations
Call Ken Cochrane

334-3161
Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer

360 N 1land Highway. Courtenay. BC

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

[it±jBUMPERTO BUMPER
A & M AUTO SUPPLY

Ski-do Belts
from

16°°
Complete Engine
Re-building Kits
Fits most Doge, Ford and Chevy V8's

3490%
/ HP Grinder

599°
r

We carry a full line of "IMPORT CAR PARTS"
• RINGS ' BEARINGS ' IGNITION ' GASKET KITS •

• BRAKE AND CLUTCH HYDRAULIC PARTS • PADS • CLUTCH •
• DISC AND PRESSURE PLATES °

Full line of Ditzler Automotive Paint andAccessories

HOURS: 450 Ryan Road
COURTENAY

338-6777
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

- 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
. 8:00 am - 6:.00 pm
- 10.00 am - 4:00 pm

Findout
boung people in British Columbia can

take advantage ofa number ofexcellentpro
grams andservices offeredby the Government
ofCanada ltyou're interested in anyofthe
ones descnbedhere or in knowingmore about
others thatareavalable, just use the coupon
below to find out

Youth opportunityFund
The continuing strength and vitality of

our nation rests with its young people. That's
why the Government of Canada has attached
such great importance to creating jobs for
Canadian youth.

In the last federal budget, SI50 million
was added to the SI billion Youth Opportunity
Fund. The purpose of this fund is to help
young people, including students, to learn new
skills and find jobs in private industry and the
voluntary and public sectors.

Career-Accesscould
open doorsforyou

A lot of young people know what krnd
of career they want and may even have pre
pared for it by studying at high school, univer
sity or training at vocational schools or
community colleges. Even so. once they start
looking for jobs in those fields, they may not
be able to find what they want. That's when the
Career-Access Program can help. It was de
signed to encourage employers to hire these
people so they can gain valuable experience
in their chosen careers. The encouragement
for employers is that the Government of Canada
pays part of the wages while the person is
gaining needed experience.

SpecializedServices
Because they have no job training or

trade, lots of young people find it difficult to get
jobs. So there are special programs designed
just for them. for example, Specialized Youth
Units (SYUS) are staffed with people who
cooperate with community agencies and
Outreach projects to place these young people
in suitable and rewarding jobs where they
can increase their skills.

Canada Works
Canada Works is a job creation pro

gram that provides funds to community organ
zations, municipalities and businesses, helping
them to hire staff for special work projects
and activities. If you have been unemployed for
eight weeks, you could be eligible to work on
a Canada Works project. The jobs last from six
to 52 weeks and give you experience and
contacts that might help you find a long-term
job. Your Canada Employment Centre has
information on the Canada Works jobs available
in your community.

TrainingforHuth
Haven't found the right job yet?

After 27 years military service and
9 years as Vancouver Island Real
Estate Board Leader for Courtenay, I
am ready to assist you with buying or
selling.
Only at BLOCK BROS. can you list

on both listing services - NRS and
MLS. •

LET'S TALK ABOUT
OUR IDEAS TODAY!

Call: TOM PROCTER

On-the-job training is one of the most practical
ways to gain valuable work experience. The
Government of Canada's General Industnal
Training program allows you to earn while you
learn. Many employers have already used
this program to help give young people a start
in life.

Your employer may be reimbursed for
nearly all of the training costs. Aswell, the
Government of Canada will, in most cases, pay
the employer half of your wages during the
training period. Training may last from a few
weeks to a year. To learn more, use the
coupon below

Get involvedinKatimavik
Katimavik is a popular and successful

national youth program for single people from
17 to 2L I you participate, you will be involved
for nine months, travelling in groups to differ
ent regions in Canada and working on commu
nity projects. The work is rewarding and varied
from the restoration of cultural artifacts to· '
the dearing of trails and waterways in munici
pal parks. While you don't get paid as you
work, there is a $SL,000 honorarium at the end
of the nine months.

In B.C., Katimavik volunteers have been
involved in such activities as staffing a recycling
depot, a day care centre and a community
cablevision station in Penticton.

Or, you could find yourself excavating
and rebuilding an Indian village in Ontario or
planning a multicultural festival in Charlottetown

In 1984, 5,184 participants will be
needed for over 400 projects in cities and com
munities across Canada. It could be a great
way for you to develop new skills, meet new
people and learn a lot about yourself and your
country. Interested? Find out!

Planningnowforfuture
jobsecurity

Modern technology keeps chanin
the ways we work and the jobs wea"{S,""
National Training Programincludk,zdas
will make sure people are trainee, Plan that
sissf@isisiievery n$"","2e
o he ecentes andfer mine siisc$?"32%",'
encourages polie training insiii,,"
non-profit organizations to teach mod

f
rn~) ?nd relat~ skills and to deve!oop fhrn tech-
acilities for this work The ·. "°
s«more ivs«iorig",pg so
Canada Employment Cent "@your local
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Mr...1..gEgge
goooooo o00@o

i Pac Reg bowling champs
id 4 ¥

.
'1

.-

Centre - Col Dobson drops theball to start the broomball regionals. Top right - LCol Jackaman congraating Kamloops on their win.

Participating teams - CFB Comox, CFB Esquimalt, 3 PPCLI, CFB
Refs - Full of smiling faces. Left to right: Cpl Migneault, Lt (N) chilliwack, CFS Kamloops, CFS Beaverlodge, CFS Holberg and

Anderson, MCplWeeds, Capt Carew and Cpl Chevrier. HMCS Provider.

I
The winner of the Pacific Region Broomball Championship was CFS Kamloops, they also walked away with the Small Base

Trophy.

Left to right: MCpl Alex Arsenault, Sgt Bill Boran, MCpl Fred Sch."
wab, Col W.R. Dobson, MWO Neil Peters, Sgt Bill Hill, Sgt Ab Me
Donald.

CFB Comox won the 1984 Ser- In addition, Ab McDonald .
vicemens Bowling Championships (CFB Comox) captured the high;
held at CFB Esquimalt 13-16 single with 351. ·z
February 1984. The tournament TEAM RESULTS
consisted of 27 games. Each team CFBComox Average
consisted of 6 bowlers with the top 5 Fred Schwab 232
scores per game to count. Total pin- Bill Hill.....................230.-
fall determined the winners. Neil Peters..................222·
Results were as follows: AlexArsenault. 220 •

1. CFB Comox 31154 Ab McDonald 2IQ_.
2. CFB Chilliwack........30981 Bill Boran...................199
3. CFBEsquimalt........29406 Congratulations go out to all
4. -3PPCLI 28811 team members.

I2%k3//kk//jk}/kg{ {"----------.--,
Intersection [Theatre production}

% %j i,
% hockey } An evening of entertainment on.* * marriage entitled "Mixed Doubles" .

k «n be presentedby Courtenay Little .
Intersection hockey is now into Theatre on March 30, 31, April 5, 6,,,

the semi-finals, which are the best of and 7 in the Civic Theatre, Cour-..
2 out of 3 games. Results of the tenay. 4._.

multi-round robin are as follows in A large 16-member cast are
order of place (beginning with Ist!): working hard with guest director
VU33, Devils, BAMSO, MSE, Jane Logie to prepare to collection, .,
ATC, Demons, 442, 409, Security, of six short plays interspersed with ,,
and Fire Hall. monologues. Authors include Harold
Going into the semi-finals we Pinter, Allan Aykbourne and Fay

have 407 Demons vs 442 Squadron Weldon, all noted for their keen ob-
and MSE vs 407 Devils. servance of today's manners and
407 Demons vs 442 Squadron: 1st morals. {{'

game - Demons (3), 442 (2) and 2nd Tickets are available from Cour- '
game - Demons (4), 442 (3). Demons tenay Drugs, Laughing Oyster '
advance to finals. Books in Courtenay, the Blue
MSE vs 407 Devils: Ist game - Heron Bookshop in Comox and

-~MSE (4), Devils(2). Page II Books in Campbell River.

Unclassified. RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 per inch

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT RED CTIO S

BUILDINGMATERIALS
Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. Sec -

Bob Emmerson
Does Your Rent Include?

fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
fireplaces and large balconies
1/ baths with Jacuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
--swimming pool
free cablevision
-excellent view suites available
extra large su1!cs
--rents from '380.00

If not-
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MA SAGEME! 'T LTD.

ARRA. HOUSE
PACIOUS I & 2 BEDROOM
ArAr£rs AP",,
ow I IHIs EAR!' '{£

, SI1Es A

BUILDING. ? A AD
»um1 ,,"act
INCLUDE LAR ARE

STOVE ANDA. D
CLOSE TO TOW

I BEDROOM FROM '32%-
1 BEDROOM FROM'345.

(After Rcbate)

I '-cdroorn30 rebate on v
'60 rebate on 2 bedroom

Ed oradyat
Call Gordon or Ina

338.1624
coast SavinManaged by West pd

eal Estate Division '

Lumber & Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Carpeting and Flooring
Nangimo Realty Insurance Builders Hardware - Tool, et,

Courtenay, and call Electrical and Plumbing Supplies
334-3124 or home 339- Paints and Finish,

5259
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

For rent: Ski con-
dominium on Mt.
Washington, (near
Comox) to rent from
Sundays to Fridays $240.
This unit is fully fur
nished for 8 people and
has 2 bathrooms and
sauna. For more details
phone: 339-6216 (or
339-6969).

POSTED TO
CFB BORDEN?

personal touch with I years
.ence. Call or write RONexpel •

JONES, Associate Broker,
LOU GOEDEMONDT REAL
ESTATE Ltd., 3 Essa Rd.,
Barrie, Ontario. Phone-

705 737 • 2880

po you eat compulsively?
Do you want to change?
Overeaters Anonymous -
338.9849 0r 339-4194.

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

For sale: 14' S/Sears
alum boat. 9.5 Johnston
(as new)(72). 16' home
made tilt boom trailer.
Phone 339.4689 after 4
p.m.

For sale: 1979 Honda 185
c.c. Twin starter with
windshield, $700.00. 339-
0367.

For sale: Color TV 2O°
Heathkit, complete with
spare picture tube, spare
circuit boards, parts &
manual. $35.00. Phone
local 2371 or 339-4679.

CAKES: For all oc
casions. Birthday, wed
dings, anniversaries, par
ties. Any shape or style.
Call 339-2170.

For sale: 4 bedroom
basement home. Large
landscaped lot on Cul de
Sac in Comox. Fireplace -
up. Wood heater - down
in basement. $58,500.00.
Please phone 339-5208 for
viewing.

For sale: '79 Mazda RX
7. Smoke gray/black in
terior. 5 speed, power an-Wanted to buy 2na .:. :. tenna, radials, pioneer

growth timber in Cour- hod BRA. Mint
ten«y-como» area. Phone """%: "" o km
752.9746. condition- '' '

-. 1. Must sell-$75,000 o.b.0.
Call John 338-1414 days
or 334-3275 after 6.

For sale: Sansui receiver
& FR-Q5 turntable. "
SP-LIO0O speakers. NEC

HELP WANTED: (09 graphic equalizer. Akai
requires a number of GXxC-730D cassette deck.
teenagers, 16-18 years Old $1,500. 0.b.0. 339-0367.
for reunion party
cleanup. 28-01 July. It
you are interested in
making extra cash - con.
tact Capt G. Desrochers,
local 2409 or home;
339-5368. NLT: 15 April
1984.

Bates Beach Resort
I &2bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 0r 338-0501.

For sale: Goat fur (ap
prox. 60'' x 80'').
Beautiful on a bed or in
front of a fire place.
$300.00. Call evenings -
339-5243.

For sale: 1983 Supra
GTS. Saphire metalic.
Fully loaded. Electric
sunroof. Warranty.
$18,500. 0.b.0. 339-0367,

2 SEPARATE SHOWS
EACH EVENING AT
7:00 p.m. &9:00 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

,

Thursday to Thursday
: March 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 &29 "i

Each Evening at 70op.m. &900p.m. '

ROBERTURICH,MARYCROSBY
u, :

·Warning - Some violence, occasional suggestive scenes"' -

p.c. Director (iruz)

• 4

Stardust°
Drive.tn Theatre

ALLADMISSIONS '.00
LL-NITER "4.0

WATCH YOUR LOCALNEWSPAPER FOR
THENEXT EXCITING FILM FEATURES

OPENS FRIDAY
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
March 23, 24,25
··RECKLESS"
Waring • nudity, - mi '
rs«so4·cos« Ee.
language.'-BC.Dretor -·---. {

-PLUS--
FAY DUNAWAY
·THEWICKEDLADY"
··wrlg· Some violence, nudity & ex." -
- .C. Director

J
v t
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Glacier Greens report
Well, Sunday saw the close of a most rewar

ding season of winter golf; sixty-seven
dedicated golfers made this an excellent closing
tournament. The winners of the Roto Rooter
Low Gross Trophy were Dave Ronaldson, Phil
Nakashima, Fred Shaugnessy, Bob McAn
drew and Trudy Berger; and of the Pearson
Tire Low Net Trophy, Walley Berger, Bill
Chiki, Stu Molar and Kathy Plume. A large
thank you to everyone that in sometimes not
very good conditions, helped make the season
such a resounding success with special mention
to Bob MAndrew and Burt Moritz for the two
fine trophies.
. Speaking of tournaments the opening mixed
four ball best ball event will be held this Sun
day, tee off at 1000 hours; it will be limited to
seventy-two golfers so be sure to register at the
PRO Shop prior to 1600 hours on Friday.
Ladies please don't forget your general

meeting tonight the 22nd at 1900 hours in the
Clubhouse.

Mens snips start tonight at 1630 hours; this
will be a loosely regulated affair in anticipation
of the regular mens night hopefully starting on
the 3rd ofMay, until then we will not be able to
close the tees.

Listed here is the official 1984 tournament
schedule; the ladies detailed schedule will be
published in the next Totem Times edition.

hr •
Low Gross - Fred Shaugnessy, Trudy Beger, Bob McAndrew,

Dave Ronaldson, Phil Nakashima.
Low net - Kathy Plume, Walley Berger, Bob McAndrew, Bill

Chiki, Stu Mollar.

A broken cigarette is a little freedom
· gained.Generation.

Can Cancer Be Beaten?
You BetYour Life It Can!

a
I

GLACIERGREENSGOLFCLUB

1984 TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

Date Hours

March 25 Mixed Four Ball 1000
,.
April1 Zone6-North Jr. TBA

lnterclub

April 19 ATC
April 27 &28 Western Engineers
~
April 29

May 4
May 6

May 13
May 17

May 20

Early Bird-All
Members

Jr. Ranks
Interclub - Glacier &
Campbell River

Presidents Cup
Sgts Mess

Interclub - Campbell
River &Glacier

June 9 & 10 Mens Open

June 17 Ladies Invitational

Junel7 Interclub - Glacier
r Greens &Port Alberni
»
'June 21 Sgts Mess
June 22 Seniors&Glacier

Greens

July 1 Interclub - Port
Alberni & Glacier
Greens

-July 15 lnterclub - Glacier
Greens & Sunnydale

July 26 Sgts Mess

August 3 Seniors&Glacier
Greens

August 12 Mr. &Mrs.

0830
0830

0900

0830
0900

0830
1200

0900

0800

TBA

0900

1200
0830

0900

0900

1200

0830

0830

August 17 Sgts Mess- 18 Holes 0900
r-

August19 Interclub - Sunnydale 0900
& Glacier Greens

August 26 General Lett 0830

Sept. 8&9 Mens Club Champ. 0830

September 16 Pro Am 0900

September 20 Sgts Mess 1200

Sept. 22& 23 Ladies Club 0830
- Championship
-

September 30 Mixed Two Ball TBA
Windup

-
October 7 Mens Nite Closing 0900

CanadaPlace
AndExpo86.
AnUpdate:
The concrete foundations for
Canada Place are in place right
now. The steel framework for the
site of the Government of Canada's
EXPO 86 Pavilion is being tied
together. $137 million of funding
from the Government of Canada is
supporting the project.Work is
progressing on time and on budget

There's a lot going on at the
foot of Burrard Street in Vancouver.
The cable-suspended roofwill
soon cover the Canadian EXPO 86
Pavilion. And after the fair, the
Canadian Pavilion will remain as a
world class trade and convention
centre. Cruise shipswill tie up to
the dock apron surrounding the
centre. Passengers with money to
spend will generate revenue for
local businesses.

_Any additions or omissions to this schedule
shall be posted as soon as possible in the Pro
Shop.
Note: Ladies have preferenee on No. 1 tee
Tuesday morning. During interclub games tees
will be closed if feasible.
-Also: 1.Thursday night is Mens nite. Course

closed at 5:00 p.m. Tee-off 5:30 p.m. 2. All
tournaments of any size will be shotgun start.
II tournaments must be booked through the

Tournament Chairman, Mr. AI Donovan at
39.2211, local 2271 or home 339-3658,

Jobs Now
During the fouryears of its con
structuion phase, Canada Place is
providing 5,300 person years of
employment. That's welcome em.
ployment for construction worker,

right now-when they need it
most. And Canadian contractors
are in charge of all the work.

The Canadian Pavilion
During EXPO 86
During the exciting months of
EXPO 86,you'II have a chance to
visit Canada Place at its finest.
Canada Placewill be this country's
showcase for demonstrating
leadership in transportation and
communications.The Canadian
Host Pavilion will be the focal point
ff+e Government of Canada's
participation in the fair. The new
4erair/provincial funded ALRT
gemwill quietly whiskyou

een Canada Place andthe
Pe}"Yeo o6 site. And additional
man . fr ·hial assistance trom tie
fin0!$,,nrt oranada is providing
Go"~ad and services access,
a%,,, eindent trafc now on
enSU" Vancouver streets
dowf"",'~ canada Place. The entire
adyad!an opportunity to dem
pro-;leading Canadian techno-
0n5$",%$"4iy. And its being
logid{y the Government of
pro%kugnout the word.
Canada

Way ro pacific Rimn-ade
+.Gate 1dTh?' place will help Canada
canad@ ·

n.

share in the economic growth of
the Pacific Rim.The Vancouver
Board ofTrade hasjoined theWorld
Trade Centre Association and will
establish aWorld Trade Centre at
Canada Place. This Centre will be a
clearing house for Canadian eco
nomic and marketing information
for internationaltraders. The
Canadian Asia Pacific Foundation
will also set up offices at Canada
Place to further bind economic
ties with Asian markets.

PermanentJobs
ForThe Future
After EXPO 86, Canada Place will
create 2,200 permanentjobs on the
pier. The exhibition facilities occu
pied by the Canadian Pavilion will
be converted into an international
conventuon, conference and trade
show centre.The trade and con
vention facilities are already bein
marketed internationally. Tho4. "
sands of convention delegat
cruise ship visitors aree,, " and

k · . f:Ctedto make a significant ec .
contribution to the.,"Oic
downtown area. Th.,, "OUver
new service jobs j,"eans more
sector and rjion!%,[,ate
stimulation for the e,,,@rs of
Columbia econom, ""e British

CANADA PLACE VAN¢
\ Canad
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Intersection broomball final results

1984 Intersection Broomball Champs - "Ball Beaters''

A four team round robin system was utilized throughout the season, followed by
play offs. Results after round robin: 1st - Flyers, 2nd - Ball Beaters, 3rd - Retreads
and 4th Bottlecaps.

Semi-final play consisted of a best two out of three games, with the Flyers
defeating the Bottlecaps two games straight, while Ballbeaters defeated Retreads in
the same manner.
These two teams advanced to the finals, in another two out of three situation.

Flyers and Ball Beaters, (rivals throughout the season) were ready for a long, hard
hitting series. In the first game, the Ball Beaters defeated the Flyers 4-1. In the
second game, Flyers dominated the play, but the score remained 1-1 down to the last
two seconds, when "I won't mention his name" (prevent swelling) scored for the
Ball Beaters, making the BaJI Beaters the 1984 Intersection Broomhall Champs.

, I
iSirO)

vsrrur

".Oldtimers' WWiveg,
As the sea,

close, an4,, Slowly comes toa came out in second period with final analysis, leaving a victory of 5-
and aft@,,, "ndless waiting before poise and courage in their deter- 2 in favour of the Comox Valley
of the Past

1
~ &arne soon to be a thing mi nation to light up the scoreboard. Blooze. Blooze coach, Lois

reversal,,,""dS decided that role- Evelyn Christianson and Sandra Morgan, was decidedly jubilant in
the ladi,,"e in order. Time for Johnstad, the Blooze defen- her team's strong and valiant effor-
were n,""Sal that their talents cewomen, didn't make it easy for ts. Both teams were in agreement as
"groupie' +,,"""H'S'ed to being Martha Leonard to lead the on- to their shared belief that the of-
·'First , heir men. Thus, the slaught and unassisted, brought ficiating by referees Waynennual Old, .''
Hockey" , umer Wives Fun home the Hookers' first goal. Estabrooks and Barry Van Dusen,
out and thw~ born. The word went was somewhat dubious and left a Jot
wives, +,'ox Valley Old Forts Blooze, Tracey Ellis, didn't take to be desired. Eyebrows certainly

• (er known th Bltook up th, as 1e looze, Carol Chellew and Stevie Gould too raised when timekeeper Larry Blais,
CFB ,, " challenge and faced the lightly in attempting to get past called for a shoot-out after recor-
Hap},"""" Old Totem's gals, the them to sneak one in on the home ding a 3-3 tie, when the scoreboard
, Pokers, at the centre line. goalie. When the Brooks bunch, so obviously displayed a 5-2

hockey Tracy _Ellis for the Blooze, opened Chic and Chris, hit the ice, decision. Before retiring from the
, th" "Sing and went on to prove Marlene Verner and Pat Buziak, ice, Happy Hooker goalie,

herseI the no. I star of the gamo Ellis's lines, offensively defended. Elizabeth Boudreau, stood regally
in accruing an additional 4 further their end with enthusiasm in this en- in the spotlight, as the 6-4 victor of
points. The Hookers swarmed all durance match. The clock was run- the shoot-out.
around the Blooze net, valiantly ning down when, dressed to kill,
protected by Patsy Briggs, but were Reg Tressel and Larry Briggs stor-
unable to get anything by her. While med onto the ice to save the day.
the Blooze clearly dominated the However, the gals proved that they
first period, they did get caught up could stand on their own two skates,
in the action and dainty little Eileen when with only seconds remaining
Knockwood served two minutes in on the clock, Jackie Lanthier and
the penalty box for roughing. The Eileen Blais, demonstrated terrific
whistle ended the first period, stick handling ability before passing
leaving a 3-0 edge in favour of the the puck over to Juanita Tapp, to
Blooze. accumulate the second and final

goal for the Happy Hookers.

Jun

After a hearty pep talk by coach
Darlene Parker and team captain
Juanita Tapp, the Happy Hookers The home team's lack of scoring

punch proved their undoing in the

After stalling as long as they
could in the change room after the
game, the gals rallied and a trophy
was presented to be shared equally
between the teams because of the
disparity of the two scores.

I
The CFB Comox Totem's (Mens

Division) want to invite any and all
to attend the wrap up of the hockey
season this coming weekend with
the 6th Annual CFB Comox Old
timer Tournament at Glacier Gar
dens Arena, March 23, 24 and 25.

» > ->
], > >> >•THE_END OF_AN_ERA_AT_COMO_ 409SQUADRON LEAVES THE COMOXALLEY

f
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FORWARD REMITTANCE TO:
SECRETARY, 888 WING. P.O. ROX 888,LAZO, B.C., VOR 2KO.

> OWAAILADLEAT8WING HQ - ]I

Painting by John Rutherford

1984 Intersection Broomball Runners-up- 'Flyers''

888 (K0M0X) WING RCAFA IS PLEASED TO IN
TRODUCE THIS COLOURED ART PRINT "THE END
OF AN ERA" IT FEATURES THE CF1OO AND THE
CF101 AIRCRAFT FLOWN BY 409 SQUADRON AT
COMOX THROUGH THE YEARS 1954 TO 1984. THE
FLIGHT IS OVER THE STRAIT OF GEORGIA WITH
THE COMOX VALLEY AS A BACKDROP.

PRINTS WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM APRIL 1,
1984 AT A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE OF
$20.00 plus $2.50 POSTAGE AND HANDLING. (B.C.
RESIDENTS ADD 7% SALES TAX.) AFTER MAY 1,
1984 PRINTS $25.00 PLUS POSTAGE AND HAN
DLING (AND BC. SALES TAXWHERE APPLICABLE.)
RITSIZE I8'x 22" Suitable for framing

See the originalpainting at CFB Comox
AIR FORCEDAY - 14 April 1984

FIRST EDITION COLOURED ART PRINTS INDIVIDUALLY SIGNED BY 409 SQUADRON'S
LAST COMMANDING OFFICER ON CF100's.GROUP CAPTAIN E.G. "IRISH" IRELAND, AND
THE LAST COMMANDING OFFICER ON CF10l's. LIEUTENANT COLONEL LARRY LOTT,

t

Join the BUCKLE UP Brigade
Seat belts save lives.

NUN.ANINANUNONINNINIUNIONINNANUNNINN\UNNONNINON.NI

-

a (Netto PostOtte»tCFpCoo. Fridays & Saturdays

potto ta tat t tat t tat

BOATS

WANTED MOTORHOMES
-- TRAVELTRAILERS
- CAMPERS.

we have buyers looking for clean used units.
For FREE appraisals and pick up, call:

Comox Valley Consignment Service

338-1771
2160 Island Highway, Courtenay
Across from the Thunderbird Store

L B.C. [xa/,rJ\"um/xr7J6/ J
--------------------

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay

b Oil all the forces of Block BrothersCall AI Robl to enr
I Our bu.nng or selling of real estate.Realty to complete y ·"

ONLYBock pros. Realty can provide

your propertywaBOTH:
.Block Bros. Natlonal Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
.Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPTPROFESSIONAL

SERVICE
call or write-

rice!

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
office 334-311

<
_/

In effect during our Spring Sale only (March 28th-31st). Reservationsfor these titles will not be
accepted during this period.
The following movies will be rented at HALF the normal rental rates:

A Rare Breed
Airplane II
Bad Boys
Best Friends
Blue Thunder
Breathless
Class 0f '84

Flashdance
Frances
Gandhi
Hammett
Hollywood Man
Liar's Moon
ocal Hero

Lords of Discipline
Man with Two Brains
Max Dugan Returns
My Tutor
National Lampoon Vacation
Pink Motel
Porky's II

Psycho II
Raiders of the Lost Ark
Risky Business
Staying Alive
Table tor Five
Tootsie
48 Hours

..
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Promotions and Awards

· Ca Jki Capt Connors,
Promoted to Captain : left to right; Capt Foster, Capt Duguid, Capt Jenkins,

Capt Bouffioux and LCol Brygadyr.

MCpl Lowe, a Weapon Tech on 407 Squadron, proposed that the BRU 15/A Bomb Rack wiring
assembly on the CP140 Aurora Aircraft be installed externally on the rack to prevent damage during
maintenance and use. LCol Brygadyr, the squadron's CO, presented him with a certificate and an
award of $250.00 for his suggestion.

-- .

ii

Promotions: left to right; MCpl Mattson, MCpl Proulx, MCpl Bok, Sgt Boyes, MCpl Campsal,
Sgt Paulekat, MCpl Schnabel, MCpl Synnuck and MCpl Rodrique; CO 407 Squadron, LCol
Brygadyr.

Sgt Steil and MCpl Crepeau, both Weapon Techs on 407 Squadron, suggested the use of an ad
ditional safety device on the CP140 Aurora Bomb rack test stand. They shared a $150.00 award
which was presented by LCol Brygadyr, the squadron CO.

OfficerCadet Cuthbert receives a token of appreciation from LCol S. W. Brygadyr in appreciation
. for the fine work he has contributed to the squadron.

Let

Andy put
you In tho

drivers seat!

:,
ma! ...

lis
Good Health Through Natural
Food± A VIamlns

" Bulk auantltles Avallablo
" Toll»thla, Appliances, Books
" Wins Ar Suppl/es

Viall;er Rebioundors
COM.Ag3 comox Ave.

339-5111
PuPT AuORDERSOScour FOR SENOR CIT2ENS

F;;e-;--por;;;ci;i~;;;;1
Music Show )

··The Christian
Alternative"' {

l CFCP 1440-Comox Valley jj CFWB 1490-Campbell River l
] SUNDAY-9-11p.m. l
} New& used cars(Hosts are: Ernie Anderson,{ at COURTENAY CHRYSLER
]Brad Minton, and Marcy( 338-5451
l Atwood. l REs: 334-2201
lo.a.a.o.a.a.aE,

Moving to Cold Lake?
For Sale by Owner

1250 q. ft. home on quiet Cul
De Sac in Nelson Heights, Cold
Lake. Large kitchen, dining rm,
living rm with fireplace. 4 bds,
2 baths and playroom for
children. Landscaped, fenced
yard and large deck off dining
rm. Close to school, hospital
and Kiniso Park Beach. Call
112403.639-3239 after 6 on
weekdays, anytime on weeken
ds.

0focutou.
SYNDICATE LIMITED

Brian (Dan) Daly
Advanced

Financial Planner
1994Comox Ave.,

Comox
339.7011

A Member Compeny Of
The Investors Group

AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL
North Island Highway, Courteno,, B.C.

• REGISTEREDRETIREMENT SAVINGS PLANS RHOSP,
GUARANTEED INVESTMENTS - TAX PREFERRED SERVICES

INVESTMENT FUNDS - INSURANCE PENSIONS
ANNUITIES ·ESTATE PLANNING

CHRYSLERS - PLYMOUTH -
DODGE TRUCKS

VANS - MOTOR HOME V2NS
PICK-UPS - 4-WHEEL DRIVES

OMNI
HORIZON

C
¢ FRONT
s WHEEL DRIVE

·MM-1.0

ALLEN FLINT AUTOMOTIVE
LCENCED MECHANIC ON DUTY

¥

• •Custom Speed
Modification
Parts 8 Labor
Available
•Tune Ups
•Brakes
•Transmissions
•Engine Overhauls

"Custom Exhaust Work
"Complete Exhaust Service
"Lifetime Warranty on Mufflers

451 Ryan, Courtenay, B.C. 338-6433

CORDOBA
PUB HOURS:
Mon.·Thurs, I am- lam
Fri.·Sat. I am-1:30 am

KITCHEN HOURS:
11 am - 10 pm

• COUNTRY COOKING
• RURAL HOSPITALITY
• WARM, COZY ATMOS
• CLEANAIR SYSTEM HERE
• GAMES ROOM

Rosorvatlons suggostod for largo group,
649 ANDERTON ROAD, COMOX 339-540@
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Around the Base
ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS

PROTESTANT CHAPEL,

CHAPLAIN: Padre Bob Risch (Uc) '
CHAPEL: St. Michael and An, ,clephone: 334-3575.
OFFICE: Headquarters Ba. ,"S"Protestant chapel, Bldg. No. 88.
2211, Local 2273. ' '0 ·,Room No. 48. Telephone 339-
ORGANIST: Nancy Nowosad, Tq
PUBLIC WORSHIP: • /clephone: 338-9843.

• iundays at 11OO hours.
COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
FAMILY SUNDAY: Second Sund; Sf++ay o tie month
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Classes are , '
three through youth. Kind available for all students from age

• a! tergarten through th fhours. Pre-kindergarten l; youtu meet from 0930 - 1030
during the worship sen.,""es will be held from 1100 - 1200 hours

JUNIOR CHOIR: Rehearsals are 1830 - 191
Children in grade two 1d ld ~,,, 'IS hours at the Chapel.

[be expected to be _"" OH'er are eligible to join. Choir members will
rehearsal each week and attend worship services.

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

CHAPLAI : Maj Julien Rheault: Telephone 339-2211, local 2274.
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS:

Saturday 1900 hours
Sunday 1000 hours
Weck Days 0900 hours ( o Mass on Thursdays)

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in advance.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in
the Parish Hall, preceded by Ma in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
PARI H COU CIL: Second Wednesday of the month at 1300 hours in
the Parish Hall.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830 to 1930 hours. •

CFB COMOX MILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

eetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1200 - 1300 hours in the
.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

UVic Essay Contest
A total of S600 in prizes will be awarded In the University of Victoria Alumni

Association's 21st Anniversary Essay Contest, open to all grade 12 students In
British Columbia who are registering for the 1984-85 academic year at UVIc.

Students may choose from the following topics:
1. University Education: Relevance in the Market place
2. high Tech: Where are We Heading?
3. Post-secondary Education: A Right or Privilege?

Essays should be no longer than 2,000 words, typed or legibly handwritten,
and doubled-spaced.

All entries must be postmarked not later than April 23, 1984.
Winners will be announced at the UVic Alumni Homecoming in May, and

awards will be distributed following registration in September. (Should the
winning student not register at UVlc, prizes will then be awarded to the next
successful entrants who register.) First prize ls a cheque tor $300; second, a
cheque for $200; and third, a cheque for $100.

Entries will be Judged by a committee of UVlc Alumni and faculty.

a.a.ea

Gcce»e
I

I
$ For tickets, ho"!"3Arajs, 339- 7593 or call
} Blamire, 339 - 2960• ere will be NO tickets sold $l atthe door. +

! 1:
.....-.---"...---...[ ,

1¢

x

l meeting will 1
Our Apr! .«cle " our Spring Fashion

Sh ut a cir on yow, so P ;a 18th, 'Our calendar around
Wednesday, April .- ' and get your ticket early!
See you there.

Wallace Gardens
Community Council

We have a few items of interest to report in this Community Coun
cil Column.
The first regards baseball registration for children. Your child can

still be registered by calling Stan Zimmer 339-7570 or Arelene Stamp
339-5423. The cost of $10.00 is necessary because some new equip
ment is required. Coaches and umpires are needed even if you have no
experience. Let's get the ball rolling and involve your child in this fun
league. -
Another item that has reared its furry head is pet control in PMQ's.

Pets are not allowed to roam freely through PMQs. Our dog catcher is
now quite active and a cat trap is going to be introduced to pick up
stray cats. it seems that some people let all cats fend for themselves
when they are transferred. A reminder that all dogs and cats are to be
registered with Base Housing.
Garden plots have become a problem recently. As of now, no one is

allowed to use the garden plots until a volunteer is found to take over
the duty of allocating and supervising the PMQ garden plots. So if
you want the garden plot idea to go Ihis year maybe you are the person
we are looking for to oversee this program.

Last chance for the Community Council Awards on the form
below. Drop them off at PMQ 31 or to your council member.

M¢

kitchen table
x
1¢
w- by Rosemary Gibson
x

1¢

8. 4
. 9?

\_ ,¥-
wen 1 wcent to he Dase this > ",

morning to see my husband ofru n" 'w
on the service flight, he men- r
tioned that one thing he looks i"
forward to on such trips is the +
stops in the Air Movements Units ].

t along the way. After so many
years in the service, there is
always someone he knows in thexa terminal with whom he can visit.

xw And because we military
¢ people are so mobile, unexpected
t company is a way of life with us.

Someone comes to Comox on a
course, or a visit, and we invite

: them for a dinner on the spur of
, the moment. At such times it's

nice to know you have the
¢ ingredients for a dinner that's
t tasty, and not time consuming -

after all, we cooks want to visit
with our guests, too!,..

4 Here's our favourite recipe for
, stroganoff -- and I always try to
¥ have the ingredients on hand, just
¢ in case. Serve with salad and
+ rolls.

¢

BEEF STROGANOFF
¥
s Ingredients:
¥ Ilb.round steak
¢ /cup butter

AI Rice ¥ 2cups sliced fresh mushrooms
mm»mm TEAROFFHERE ssmmj or l tin sliced mushrooms,

l drainedx
I,

j Wallace Gardens Community Service Awards j+
l] - NOMINATION FORM ]
I i

NAME OF NOMINEE

l l Mehod:I ADDRESS,_______________ I *
Trim all fat from meat. Cut"j PHONE:HOME WORK ]

ll VOLUNTEER WORK [w
l I

°I------------------ 1!
[] REMARKS 4
I I
I . I *THI,FORMMANY HE DROPPED OHAITOTEMTIESOFFICE. (II aot open - lip imail lot.) $

l,
laaspartamarmEpapatartmtg.pl

cup chopped onion
l tin condensed beef broth
l cup dairy sour cream
2/ tablespoons flour
(4 cup white wine - optional)

$
t

¢ 't
¥{i

'¢. 'i

Library
(Located back Station Theatre)

HOURS:
Monday to Thursday

6 pm-9 pm

meat diagonally across grain in
strips, ¼ inch wide. (Strips
should be very thin. If steak is
more than / inch thick, cut it
lengthwise after cutting into
strips.) Brown meat quickly in

t¢

butter; push to one side. Add ]
mushrooms and onion; cook just * :
until tender. Add broth; heat just ¢
to boiling. Blend sour cream and + °
flour; stir into broth. Cook and +'
stir until mixture thickens. (Sauce
will be thin.) (Add cup white
wine if you like --I do.) Season to <
taste with salt and pepper. Serve 4
over hot buttered egg noodles. ¢

$

And here's a good recipe
remember.

RECIPE FORGIVING

To your enemy: forgiveness
To an opponent: tolerance
To a friend: your heart
To a customer: service
To all: charity
To every child: a good example
To yourself: respect.

HINT:

•••••••

• • • • • • •

If postage stamps become
stuck together simply put them in
the freezer. After they're frozen, ]
they'll come apart easily. w

t¢
•••••••

1
THOUGHTFOR TODAY: +

Silence gives consent -- or a ¢
horrible feeling that nobody's
listening. +

M
M

x
mt tkt tit tr

COURTENAY HOUSE.
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure.

PewterRoom - EXCELLENTDINING

334-4401

COURTENAY HOUSE -- 498 Island Hwy., Courtenay-
o NeighbourhoodPub
o Garden ofEden Lounge
• CoffeeShop

¢
¢
¢

it
1¢

x¢

M¥
x¢
$
$
1¢

1¢

CENTRAL BUILDERS

*

FOR

* New homes

Renovations

* Home improvements

Everything for the builder at one stop.
All our building departments can be of

assistance to you.

Inquire about financing major purchases.

WE DELIVER

CENTRAL
BUILDERS

334-4416
.....,,1....,,

• R..DEftS' -, SUPPLY UMfTED
CENTRAL BUM CURTER. D. Vi i3
6I@ KERTON NAE._

Foot of 6th Street

LOCATION IS ONLY ONE FEATURE. There are mo + bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 2
bathrooms. List price$9,500with an assumable st, mort8age0f 549,000f ·- ,

BOB KOESTER RES: 339-3238

CREEK RUNS THROUGH THE PROPEr; - which i tend and landscaped.
1 crc.~s n good moun1aln view. Rooms nrc bigger thun average and the full b:isemcnt
proves a workshop or office as well as a rec. room. 576,$00.

JUDY STEIDL
RES: 338.7390

ff) mes, 3g9Nanaigrgii@Neatty
576Eng\MdAve.,Courtenay,B,C. Prate:~ • '" .._

ARE YOU SURE
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT

INSURANCE COVERAGE?

At Comox Valley In
suranco wo soarch the
market place for the very
bost covorago at a fair
promlum. Wo havo tho
oxportiso to know which
coverage ls best for your
boat and your budget.
Call Nolan Bonney for a
complete insurance
survoy without any
obllgotlon of coursol

Comox Valley
INSURANCE
Service Ltd,
487 • Cumberland Rd.
Courtenay. 338-1401
1775.Comox Ave.
Comox. 339-6022

@~□ -Pleas~ coll□ formore
information.

\..
I,
·,
t

»
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•.• BADO Burblings ··-

Last week I was asked to go to a I also tend to view many charitable have we moved back to where in
meeting to discuss the reactivation organizations with suspicion, par- dividual charities have decided to
of a properly organized United Way ticularly if I suspect that they have run their own money raising
Executive and Board of Directors. large administration costs and that schemes rather than join a com
As many of you will recall the little of my donated dollar gets to bined effort? I had always assumed
United Way fell apart last year when those who really need help. that United Way had been formed
·the last few volunteer executives However rather than sound off I felt to stop the proliferation of fund
resigned. After a period of panic a that I should get involved personally raising schemes. The idea was to
rescue mission took place and with and see for myself just what was have one big campaign which would
the help of members of the United going on in these various charitable give us all an opportunity to give
Way Organization in Victoria, a organizations. As a result I volun- generously on a one time basis or
United Way canvass was held with teered to assist the Red Cross last through a regular pay assignment. It
relative success. The Base can be year when it appeared that the would also cut operating costs as
proud of its contribution to the United Way had folded. The first each money raising compatgn costs
drive. We, all 1,800 of us, managed thing I learned was that the Red Cross a great deal to run. At this point in
to raise nearly as much money as the is very much a volunteer organization time I shudder to think what all the
rest of the Valley did, with it's and that many dedicated folk give many campaigns that took place in
45,000 area population. much of their spare time to the 1983 must have cost to Just set up.

I must admit I went to the organization, not just during fund For the most part much of that
meeting in a somewhat antagonistic raising periods but all year. Their money achieved little in regards to
frame of mind. I may well be getting administration costs are low as there providing help to the needy.
old and crotchety but this year I are few full time staff in Red Cross. When I started to ask questions of
found that the number of charitable Donated dollars are put to good use various folk I found that there is
requests that arrive in my mail was and the Valley, in fact, gets back in still confusion concerning United
beginning to get me down. I always services and facilities more than it Way•.Even the name presents dif
feel guilty when I throw the en- puts in money wise. ficulties. United Way has become an
velope and its contents away but to So much for Red Cross. What international organization. Red
respond to all would be impossible. happened to United Way? Why Feather, Community Chest and

@tee'at(@iepata. @
we look forward to helping you 5

with your (@lie,el@a renewal eiw
Eo).
$

U
•tcd Good Neighbours no longer An effort is now being made to the various agencies. The first task
n 4, .£ .: 4exist. They were the original elect a completely new Executive is to get United Way on its feet

organizations from which United and Board ofDirectors in order to again and operating in such a way
Way developed. There were initial rejuvinate the United Way in the that folk know that their money is
problems in running United Way. Comox Valley. Once we have a going to the organization and/or the
The original organizations were run good basic organization it will be charity they support. The various
and organized by the charity agen- possible to increase participation in agencies involved must also be con
cies themselves. This was not a the running of a much more effec- vinced that United Way is the best
satisfactory arrangement for ob- tive United Way this fall. Our method to obtain their funds. If we
vious reasons. They were too close neighbours to the north, Campbell succeed we may see a drop in those
to the problem and had vested in- River, raised well over $100,000.00 requests of funds and we can once
terests. What was needed was an last year compared to our relative again make a single, but it is hoped,
organization run and directed by small amount of $25,000.00. They significant donation to the charities
disinterested persons. As our in- • managed this by going through a of our choice.
come tax friends say, people who similar and somewhat painful rebir- www#kw
can deal 'at arms length' with th of their United Way
charity agencies. The key to the organization. If we can demonstrate [""---""
proper runrung of United Way is a a similar capability it will be ! Spring Clean-up Week
keen and enthusiastic Executive and possible to once again draw in more 2-6thApril
Board of Directors who can raise agencies, such as the Cancer Fund
the funds, and just as important, Salvation Army and other { pry garbage pick-up in PMQs on
allocate these funds frurly between organizations that felt that they l l
the various agencies. As you can could go it alone. j Friday, 6th April at 1300 hours.
imagine, this is not the easiest of l .
tasks. The problem in some areas is With luck and your support, it ~- Please dep?s1t those unwanted1acquiring and maintaining 'Ooks as if we are once again moving jitems at kerbside.
dedicated executives to run Unite lo an era of co-operation between .--·.-----.

Way.

r----.SA/E------
Ii «d Present your J I

k,»so.-»0o,j
{p an«« oi
l 10% OFF any pickup order. l
L-------------------J

Nlanaimo
Realtyg @

RUSURARCE SERVICE! LTD. I)e@l sonatand Ave.. courenay j
$E,= 334-3124 [@
J~ Experlen~e& Teamwork... Working For You -w

ISA VisaCard OPENSATURDAYS 4
Now Accoptod 9 00 ~

@@i.."sac

SPECIAL SERVICE TO THE
CF COMOX ARMED FORCES

•• 0 ••

Preserve and present that special photo,
award, document or painting for years to come

with this special offer ...

15%OEE
Custom framing through March, April and May, 1984

G A
2270 CIfie Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C.

L L E Rl
Above the Farmers Market

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9.30- 5:30, Sun, 11- 5.00 Phone 338-7855

$789$758
PRICES EFFECTIVE TO 25 MARCH------------------

KRAFT DINNER
225 g

1092/

HOSTESS
CHIPS andSNACKS

88¢

ScoTT NAPKINS
60's

69¢
BREEZE

6Litres

47%
REGULAR............4°

SPIC AND SPAN
LIQUID

SPIC AND SPAN
500ml

ts"sEnvICE
STATION

ALL SEASON

TIRES
BEST PRICES
IN TOWN

I

CHECK & COMPARE!

400ml 1° 89¢ BLOCK 1CE.•••••••••••

EXPRESSMAART FISHING 10
1AIT....·······

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK
0930 to 2100 HOURS ZIP

WAX.....319
CAR

PHONE: 339-5622

HOURS:
0800 - 1800 • Monday - Friday
0800- 1700 • • Saturday, Sunday

& Holidays

PHONE:
339-2211
LOCAL 2361

1
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CFB Comox -- Aircraft af-

• ficionados will be able to feast all
their senses on some of the most
modern and most ancient airplanes
in existence when this military air-
base hosts a special farewell ·.

• A il occas1on pril 14 for its 409 fighter
squadron, which is moving to Cold

• Lake, Alberta after 30 years here.
Most of the line-up of airplanes,

to be seen on the ground and in the
air, has now been confirmed, says
Major Bill Ainslie, the deputy base

: operations officer, charged with
responsibility of co-ordinating the

. aircraft display for the show.
• ''All these planes and people
generally turn out to the Abbotsford

; Air Show,'' he said, after listing off
' scores of planes expected to show
: up.
• The list includes a range of planes
from a Tiger Moth bi-plane, com
plete with RCAF markings of the
time to the newest Canadian and
. American fighter jet.

And those interested will
probably be able not only to see
them, but to touch, smell and hear
them, as well. Officials aren't too
' interested in offering the fifth sense
too.
The organizers are hoping some

of Britain's Royal Air Force planes
: will come to Canada a couple of
weeks earlier than a scheduled exer
: cise in Cold Lake so they can take
• part in the show, but Ainslie admits
• the possibility is slim.
; 'We're hopeful they'll be able to
'make it, but we're not expecting,''
.'he said.
• But the show should be very ex
·- citing anyway, with American F-15,
• F-16 and possibly F-I4 jet fighters
;arriving, along with Canada's
:"lightly more advanced'' new CF
.18 jet fighter interceptors.
: The second largest aircraft in the
-American inventory, the C-141
- Starlifter which is used for big tran-
: sport jobs, is to fly in for static
• (unmoving) display.
. Also on the ground will be the
famous B-52 bomber, this one from

£. '%the.a.
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE

1801 Comox Ave.
cComox 339-6651

a DAYS4s %
$ Mg%o' 0.
° srEA "

HOUSE
PIZZA

N
PASTA

338-1488

WHY WAIT
FOR YOUR
TIX REFUND?

a Fairfield, Oregon base. The B-52
was a plane the American military
used extensively to bomb North
Vietnam. Now, the B-52's have been
re-vitalised electronically, ''making
them useful for another 10 years,'
Ainslie said.
While an American C-130Her-

cules transport plane sits on the
ground, a Canadian military plane
of the same type is scheduled to
demonstrate a LAPES excercise.
The acronym refers to Lower

Altitude Parachute Extraction
System, in which the plane flies a few
feet off the ground, then lets out a
parachute which pulls out heavy
equipment, such as a bulldozer or
tank.
Ainslie said every Canadian

military plane requested to appear
at the show has confirmed its ap
pearance, including the CF-5
Freedom Fighter single-seat, air-to
ground army-support jet.
One of Canada's newest fighters,

the CF-I8's, will be flying a demon
stration, while another will be on
the ground for people to see close
up.
The highly-skilled Canadian For-

If you
qualify,
you can
get an
expertly prepared
tax return free-of-charge plus
85% of your refund.

Ask about Cash Back, the
tax refund buying service
from H &R Block.

H&R Block offices
Available "! @/SH BACK sign.displaying the

463 - 5(h Street, Courtenay
338 -5611

Really
+ skyhawk, the j A

ces parachute team, UV ._, with Saving of the U.S. Air Force
wit show orr heir_Pr"""!',ana "{}dron at he base, as the new
smoke-trailing, special free- 'hters will not be capable of
sport landings. . show," ~rrying the nuclear Genie missiles,
'They put on quite a "S!he Voodoos were.

Ainslie says. ~ 4er, the ,,hey (the USAF) have been here
Canada's biggest helicoP"f' .4 ,''cars," Ainslie said, "they're the

·. k hi:h can carry last on ''massive Chinoo} whucn is to a, 'es; there's not another USAF
fully-equipped combat trooP" +. "achment in the country.'
show its flying maneuvers. As for vintage planes, there
coming here from Edmo"""",,n "old be a good showing.
And, every available a Th
.'' CFB Comox will be le Western Warbirds, a Van-

stationed at ., 4nd on SOuver-based group of enthusiasts
showing is sutr in ?";", "at y old warplanes, win1 e
the ground, includin _,L.take. riving with a B-25 Mitchell bom-
l :trc· Aurora, the sh1or b

el"""%" , prrato search and PS, a T-28 Trojan heavy piston-
of-an""%"""";rs trainer jets, "iyen nehtcer and six T-6 Harvard
rescue plan _., ocean patrol 'Vainers -- all planes that saw service
he win-ns"" , voyageur during the secondworldwar.
Tracker airplanes, ·y
search and rescue helicopter, as we! Bob Healy of Washington State is
as the aging CF·l?I Voodoo all- ~ng up'in an American version of
weather interceptor jets. le Harvard, called the T-6 Texan.
Although it's also the 60th an- The RCAF used these planes for

niversary of the RCAF this year, the many years as a trainer, but the
big reason for Comox hosting this makers of the film ''Tora! Tora!
extravaganza is the retirement of the Tora!'' used them extensively
Voodoos and the moving of their because of their close resemblance
409 Squadron to Cold Lake, where to the Japanese Zero fighter plane.
the new CF-18s will be waiting.

In addition, the occasion marks From W.W.II, an American P-51

big

I

FriendlyNeighbourhoodJobs.

Granville Island.
AnUpdate:
Five years agoyou wouldn't call
Granville Island a particularly
friendly neighbourhood. Aging
industrial buildings. Decay. All
right in the heart of Vancouver.
But funding from the Govern
ment of Canada, as well as
some careful planning and co
operation has helped transform
it into an island of prosperity.

Jobs During Construction
Funding from the Government of
Canada encouraged innovative
renovation of the old ware
housesand commercial buildings
on the island.This funding also
provided money for construc
tion of a sea wall, paving-stone
streets and new street lighting.
It took a lot ofwork to turn it
into what it is today, and that
provided a lot ofjobs. But the
funding that paid the wages of
hundreds of construction trades
people also set the foundations
for long-term permanentjobs.

Permanent Jobs
In The Private Sector
Today the Public Market em
ploys several hundred men and
women hired by the independ
ent operators of the fresh food
stalls.The privately developed
Maritime Market is also creating
newjobs, as are the other busl-

show!
Mustang fighter, titled Miss
America, will be in the air flown by
ex-RCAFBud Granley.
''He puts on a tremendous

aerobatic displayAinslie said.
The American Navy plans to

bring up an S-3 Viking anti-sub
marine jet ordinarily used on air
craft carriers. It will be on static
display.
A twin-engine jet used extensively

in Vietnam named the A-6 Intruder
is being sent to the show by the
USAF base at Whidby Island in
Washington State.
Probably one of the most in

teresting sights will be a small state
of-the-art jet attack bomber that
approaches its targets at low level.
Known as the F-1 I I, it's stationed at
the USAF Mountain Home air base
in Idaho.
The U.S. Marines are con

tributing an A4 Skyhawk jet, the
type the crack Blue Angels aerobatic
team used in their CFB Comox
show last summer.
A U.S. Air National Guard group

is also bringing an F-4 Phantom, an
older jet the Canadian military still
has in use as well.

Likely the highlight of the day
will be the aerial antics of the Ray
ban Golds, a Canadian Aerobatic
team that uses three bi-planes.
'They're super civilian aerobatic

flyers,'' the major said. 'They're
really excellent. They put on a really
good show."
Closing off the airshow will be

Canada's Snowbirds, well-known to
Comox Valley residents because of
their annual precision-flying prac
tice schedule here.
"The flying portion of the show

will be two hours, 45 minutes, which
is rather long,'' Ainslie said. "But
the static displays will be up all day.
The gates open at 10 in the morning
and the airshow will start at 1 p.m.

One of the hangars will be cleared
out for various indoor displays, in
cluding a selection of ultralights,
and various concession booths will
be set up to accommodate the needs
of the 20,000 people expected to
show up in more than 5,000 cars.
'·We're excited,'' said the

operations officer.

CourtesyNorthIslandAdvertiser

nesses on the island.The Granville
Island neighbourhood is not only
attractive. but commercially
self-supporting. You can watch
thework from your table at
one of the many fine restaurants
overlooking the island.

Jobs For Artists
And Craftspeople
Artists and craftspeople from
many disciplines have opened
studios with Government of
Canada assistance.These artuss
Day reduced rents on their
buildings.The Arts ClubTheatre
and theWaterfrontTheatre
have received financial help
from the Canadian and provincial
governments as well as the
public.They've attracted solid
Support and a loyal followIng
from the local populace as well
as becoming a significant tour1st

attraction.The artistic commu
nity has helped make Granville
Island a place to see and be
seen. And the Government of
Canada has taken real action to
assist Canadian artists make it
on their own.

Granville Island In The Future
There's a lot to look forward to.
With EXPO 86 going up right
across the water, Granville Island
will soon attract more visitors
and help create more new
jobs.The popularity of Granville
Island was really more than
anyone expected, and steps
are being taken to provide for
better public access.There are •
more outstanding attractions
planned foryou to enjoy. Drop
in sometime.You'll see how
friendly our neighbourhood's
become.

Canada
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Canadian Forces News

While stationed at CFB Cold Lake, MCpl Johnston, who is now a
Weapon Tech on 407 Squadron, proposed the use of a modified rewind
starter to arm the drogue chute on the Sea Survival Kit Air Droppable
(SKAD) now carried on the CPl40 aircraft during search and rescue
operations at sea. His CO, LCol Brygadyr, presented him with a cer
tificate and an award of $150.00 for his suggestion.

/~~~~~~-------------------------~-----~
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women inB.C.
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Findout
. In British Columbia, there are many

opportunities for women to get involved
in or take advantage ofprograms, services
and benefits offered through the Govern
ment of Canada. You owe it toyourself to
knowabout them. A feware listed here and
there aremanymore. Just use the coupon
below toget more information.

Needhelpgettingajob?
If you're planning a career or

looking for a job, your Canada Employment
Centre can help you. If you're thinking
of going back to work, or changing jobs, or
going to work for the first time, you may
want to consult theWomen's Employment
Counselling Centre inVancouver. TheWECC
can help you decidewhatwork you are
best suited for and would most enjoy. It can
teach you job-finding skills, and help
you get essential training and on-the-job
experience. Counsellors specially trained
to help women get ahead in the labour
market will provide a variety of job· related
assistance. Some Outreach Projects
specifically forwomen offer similar services.
Ask at your local Canada Employment
Centre for details.

Can'taffordtoget
job training?

Maybe you can.There are many
courses available for women in B.C. now.
They range from academic upgrading to
skill training Most are offered by communi
ty colleges or provincial training centres
throughout the province. If your Canada
Employment Centre counsellor feels train
ing will improve your marketable skills,
you can take an approved course at no cost
to you. lf you are eligible for Unemploy
ment Insurance, you will draw your benefits
during the training period. Training allow
ancesare available for those not eligible for
UI. Enquire at your local Canada Employ
ment Centre, and send in the coupon.

Youcan earnwhile
you learn

. . Another option is on-the-job
training Opportunities to be trained in non
traditional jobs can be found in B.C. Many
of these jobs are both challenging and high
payingTheGovern:cnt of Canada, through
its General Industrial Training and Critical
SkillsTraining programs, encourages em
ployers to hire and train women. Generous
financial assistance is offered. Interested
in working as a systems analyst, computer
programmer, chef, machinist?There are
lots of possibilities. Find out more by
mailing the coupon.

1t,I

lmnformatiol
requested

The Officers' Mess at CFB Co,.
nwallis has recently undergone e
tensive renovations, the first sin
thedoors were opened during W
II. Part of these renovations in.
volved the uncovering of a large
wall mural painted in the early post.
war period by members of the RC
NVR. This mural has been restored
to its original splendor.

In attempts to enhance th
surroundings, and to acquire info,
mation on the history of the Mes

. . 'the committee 1s seeking
memorabilia and background on
past Mess life. In particular, they
seek factual information of the
characters and events connected
with the original painting of the
mural, as well as old photos, cos-
tumes, paintings, trophies, books

ti »
etc. relating to "the good old days"
of Naval habitation of CFB Cor.
nwallis.
Anyone willing or able to provide

this type of support is requested to
contact Major Wayne Garland at
(902) 638-8631, local 285, or write to
the Officers' Mess, CFB Cornwallis,
Cornwallis, N.S. BOS IH0. Your ef
forts and generosity will be ap
preciated by comrades for years to
come.

Helpwith childcare
Tax deductions for child care

expense have been doubled-up to
$2,000 per child. Send the coupon for
more details.

TheWomen'sProgram
This program was created to

support women's voluntary associations
working in fields of particular interest to
women. Through it,The Secretary of State
Department makes grants and other
resources available to women's groups to
develop projects that will contribute to
community education and action around
status ofwomen issues. Program staff
are available as resource persons for infor
mation and project assistance.They also
develop and distribute print material. Nearly
half a million dollars was spent in British
Columbia on TheWomen's Program in
1982/83. Offices are located in Victoria,
Kelowna and Vancouver.

CanadaWorksmight
helpyou

Canada Works is a job creation
program that provides funds to community
organizations, municipalities and busi
nesses, helping them to hire staff for special
work projects and activities. If you have
been unemployed for eight weeks you
could be eligible towork on a CanadaWorks
projectThe jobs last from six to 52 weeks
and give you experience and contacts
thatmight helpyou find a long-termjob.Your
Canada Employment Centre has informa
tion on the CanadaWorks jobs available in
your community.

LabourCanada
Women'sBureau

The Labour Canada Women's
Bureau was established in 1954 to provide
leadership and services to women in paid
employment. A key role is the development
promotion and support of policies and
programs to achieve equality forwomen in
all facets of employment: opportunity, pay
rights and benefits.The Bureau addresses
women's concerns through research, policy
assessment and education. Send in the
coupon to find out more.
r-------'iiniCCC..,y
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Monday to Friday 9:30 to 5:00
Saturday 9:30 to 4:00

3 Base Exchange7?' RETAIL STORE
90 DAY CREDIT PLAN PHONE: 339- 5342

ndersold LAYAWAY PLAN VIDEO CLUB - 339-6424

POLAR

Four Seasons
Sleeping bag

Nylon cover
34"x78"

27%°
N«AN&Uy NV1
Video Club
Selected

•moves
99° ao»s

SAVE

/
Ladies Blouses

Assortment

Fleece
Sportswear

Assortment

SAVE

Lawn
Furniture

HAVE ARRIVED
44499$

Proctor Silex
4 Slice Toaster

SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED
MARCH VALUES TO 24 MARCH

Mt"ff#r

? on
2 4

AMen's
;_ Press Pas

%/9+\
Pathfinder III
Sleeping bag

34°'x78°'

37°°

Power Twister 8
Hand Grips...........2°
5pc. TRG Set........23
Exercise Wheel..... 1»

GWGCords
Children

Size 7-12
•

97- 12°7
Esmond

Sheet Sets
TWIN ONLY

Proctor Silex
Toaster Oven

"""69°7SALE...

Sanyo
3 Plus AM FM

Stereo Recorder
Regular - 179°°

SALE149%7

Sanyo
Mini Stereo
Recorder

6 Speakers

" 239SALE. \97


